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Misbehaving students enter to win Apple merchand·se 
Drug.al obolpolicy 
violators can win iPod 
shuffle after filling out 
tude t conduct survey 

SAM CHREST 
Mast news reporte 

Stuc.lents wit ha: ·c !,lone through 
Lhc PLlT conduct s stem this year for 
drui or alcohol violations mlght find 
an uncxpccLed bonus: an iPocl Shuf
tle. 

Studenl Jnvolvemem and Leader-
hip will give awa one iPod Shuffle lb 

d tudent who has compl.:1ed a survey 
about lhe coadu l system. After fill
ing out lhe survey. lhe student will be 
enter~d into a raffle, and the winner 
will be drawn. 

"The survey is to give us fe d
back in term of student satisfaction 
and Jeamjng," said Jeff Olsen Krengel, 
assistant director of SIL. 

SIL sent Lhc survey by e-mail to 
s1udeots who b.nre tinisht1d heir com
munity review boards The survey was 
available to all who had gone through 
the co11duc1 process, whether or not 
they h.ad been found responsjble 

The focus of this yea.r's survey re
mained on drugs and alcohol. 

Students must go through a com
munity review board to determine 
responsibility for the infraction.. If 
students are found respoJ1sible an es-
calating sySttm of penalties s 
ated. First-time offenders are charged 
a ~ fee for an online urse about 
alcohol. A two-to-four page reflective 
paper is also required. 

A second offence additionally 
requires a one-on-one meeting be
tween the student and a PLU staff or 
faculty member with a connection to 
the student. Also, a $75 dollar fine is 
chatged, which is put into PLU pro-

Please see iPod Photo illustration by Kyle Duba 

Page 5 Student!; who complete survey after going through the conduct system for drug and alcohol violations could win an iPod shuffle. 

Business dean leaves for unexpected opportunity 
Colleagues say Jim Clapper's 
leadership benefited School of Business 

INGRID STEGEMOELLER 
Mast news reporter 

Jim Clapper, dean of the School of Business, 
announced his resignation from PLU effective 
March 31, when he will take over as chief execu
tive officer of a North American subsidiary of 
a European manufacturer of foodservice equip
ment. 

Ali Group SpA, 
an Italian company, 
approached Clapper 
about man.ag· g its 
largest North Ameri
ca subsidiary, AJad
din Temp-Rite. Clap-

r decided in early 
February Lo ace pt. 

"I think it's a tapper 

chance to do something very different I.ban I' 
done heretofore," Clapper said of hls new posi
tion. "I thought I'd be (at PLU) until retirement, 

but people from Ali Group contacted me, we 
t.ilk:ed and I decided to give it a try," Clap
per said. 

Ali Group SpA, which is based in Milan, 
designs, manufactures, supplies and services 
equipment for the foodservice industry, ac
cording to company literature. 

Aladdin Temp-Rite, with headquarters 
located in Nashville, Tenn., is a division of 
Ali Group SpA and specializes in creating 
equipment for a centralized kitchen that 
delivers meals to a geographically diverse 
group. Hospitals, which must keep certain 
foods either hot or cold for their patients, 
make up a large clientele of Aladdin Temp
Rite. 

Since Clapper came to PLU in 2004, 
the School of Business has undergone major 
changes. The undergraduate curriculum was 
updated and implemen d for those ntering 
the program in fall 2005. The new graduate
level curriculum is currently under review 
and, if approved-, wm go into elJect in fall 
2006, Clapper said. 

Provost Jim Pe ce- cited Clapper as a 
major force behind the business school"s 

increased level of activity during the past 18 
months. This program growth, he said, is the 
result of Clapper's willingness to work with the 
PLU community in reformlng the curriculums. 

"The group and Jim Clapper have really 
come together. They are stronger than when the 
last dean left," Pence said. 

The School of Business also achieved its 
re-accreditation during Clapper's time at PLU. 
Thls happened when ~he international business 
school accreditation organization evaluated and 
approved faculty members' teaching abilities 
and knowledge levels , and endorsed the school's 
curriculum. 

"Jim Clapper deserves a lot of recognition 
for pushing us over the top for re-accreditation," 
business professor Thad Bamowe said. 

"The wisdom he had benefited us," he sakl. 
Clapper was also a supporter of inte~

tional education. The new curriculum, Barnowe 
s.nd, is more globally focus d as more busin s 
students are taking advantage of study abroad 

Please see Clapper 
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Just another 
late shift 
Campus Safety 
officers escort 
students through night 

JONATHAN BONGARD 
Mast 1nternatlonal editor 

enior Andrea Pl.1 ·e inherlr d 
d hu • Saturd y night wbcil she 
staned her shift. 

As the ~udenl upervisor on 
duty, Placev,ras tbehighest-rankmg 
member ufCampw; afc!ly woi:king 
aturday night. As shifts changed 

.it midnight, Place had to deal 
wli.h a developing lncid nt involv
ing three high-school students on 
campus for a conferen . The ·tu• 
dents had allegedly gone to an off
campus party with PLD students, 
worrying chaperone~ and campus 
Safety alike. With the assistance of 
the Pierce Counly h riff's Depart
ment, Campus ~ ty wor.ked non
stop to sl!cure th welfare of the 
high-school srudents and ensure 
that everyone got home: safely. 

"We wanr students to be safe," 
Place said. 

This incident was one of many 
Campus Safety staff dealt with 
March 5 during the midnight to 4 
a.m. shifL Place was on escort duty 
for the night, shuttling students to 
and from residence halls and off
campus locations. 

Many of I.he students call
ing for scor · d they had used 
the se ice more in recent weeks 
because of the increase in crime 
reported around campus. The uni
versity is in the process of working 
with Campu·s Safety to hire dedi
cated escort drivers to ensure I.hat 
students calling for rides do not 
face long wait times. 

"There's a big commitment to 
escorts," Place said. 

Junior Stefka Kling and 
sophomore CC Alexander were on 
duty as safety officers patrolling 
lower campus and the university's 
parking lots. Both officers ran to 
emergency calls coming from vari
ous blue phone outposts around 
campus as soon as the calls came 
in, but they turned out to be false 
alarms. 

The officers said many of the 
blue phone calls tum out to be 
nothing, but there have been inci
dents when lives have been saved 
because of them. 

"A Parkland resident was hav
ing medical problems, she called us 
on the blue phone and it saved her 
life," Alexander said. 

The safety officers also men
tioned that the blue phones could 
be used to call for escorts if a cell 
phone isn't available. 

"I love this job, it's awesome," 
Kling said as she described the 
wide variety of calls she respo ds 
to each shift, "I found some mari
juana tonight in one of the halls, 

Please see Officers 
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STATE, N JION WORLD BRIEFINGS 

Local lt(D) Global m1~w~ 

Tenori'it e;qiloslon rock~ temple· A series of ·terrrx,st" bomb1n~ rocked both a pa k<o:i cw Delhi ra1h,ay ~tat11m ami a crowded 
Hindu emple Tuesday 1n l11e holy-city of 1/arana<.1 officfo1° said. Tli!! hombl killed at fells 20 pedple and intured d~n!, n 
m a~k that raised fears ol Clln,munal violence (.;ittes r0SS lnd,ol , re1e pu1 on high alert as Indian Prime Mm1s1e1 Manmohw1 
Smgh appealed tor calm, said fl.is spo\(11Srnan. San1aya Baru. The atlllcks, wn1ch injured at least '2 people. c.ame only days atter 
Hindus and MuslirTl5 fougt1t in the sll'eets of Lucknow and Jell four peopre de'Jd. They C(lit11:1ded with visit to lnd111 by President 
B•Jsh.-Tt e next day, nuv Hind~ looted Muslim shops and burne<l vehiC:1115 in thP. c I rasort of Goa ,n d 11spute DY<'• a mosque 
cll!moll11on. It wet. wicle r whellter Tt1esday's bc,mbin&!, -11 Var an~. 450 miles east of New ~Jh1, wer,-, Ille work at anti-goltefflrnent 
or anti-Hindu mih•· nr groups, or were conn~ to Bush's visit. lea~• 10 people died 1n wtiat appeared be two bombing-a at 
Varanasi's train station, and fn111 Wf/ kilted in another blast at the temple on the nks of the holy Ganges River, Sinha said. five 
additional people died overnight ot their injuries Supe-mtendent of f'olfce Paresh P naey told Tue Assoc1atea Press. Another Sl'n1or 
offkial Kamlesh Pathak, sal two 1.1n plOd bombs - one 11idden io a press.ure cookl!l and the other in a backpatk - were found at 
Varanasi's Godowalia Mark~t and defused by police. 

Girl S<:ou ripped off: 
A woman in Tenino used a 
phony $1 bill to pay for Girl 
Scout rooki and made her 
& way b fore the l yeat--0Jd 

Uer's mother e~nnined that 
the currency was counterfeit, 
police said. Th discovery 
tu.med delight .at a J o:.box sale 
to disappointment Su.n y for 
Michell L~ndquist, a membei:-. 
of Junior Girl Scouts Troop 5 
in nearby ainier. She an h 
mother, Michelle undqui.st, 

id they w~ a.bout finish 
their cookie selling at v,ls -
Market Pl.tee when a woman 
appearing to in h latt-
te~s to early 20s, 5-foot-2 and 
110 powJch with blue s and 
shoulder-length blond hair 
ardeted IO xes Shortbread, 
Thin Mints, Peanut Butter Pat
ties and Caramel deLite.-i worth 
S4 . The buyer lunded the 
•i I a 100 bill .md the mother 

made c nge with some 2 
bilb from her pocket. 

Cr e tip over at Seattle 
waterfront: A 100-ton n 
that w-.is workmg on the Se.inle 
An Mu u 's new sculpture 
park on the Seattle downtow 
waterfront Tue day up t!d 
over, bluckmg e I by tr:iin 
tracks bm causmg uo inju-
ries, Amtrak ·ervice long the 
Burlington Northern Santa Fe 
t cits was delav d while ,he 
rane was rcmo 'ed. Th acci

dent disrupted Sound Transit's 
Sounder mmu~r rail ·ervice 
to Evl!rert, but not 10 Tacoma, 

und Tr.insit spokesman 
Geoff Patrick urged p,1 sen
gers to plan on takin_g buses to 
I ravel north e Ule Fin: LI. ue 
Stangl said thl! crane driver. 
whu ha.s 40 • ars or xperienc,. 
limbed out of hi.: ane after 

dirt bcn1:1ath 1t gave way1 caus
inJ!_ it tc> tip. 

0 .1 igbtin • signals 
dang rou~ conditionb n 
Pacific Ocean: Two orca pods 
t e a J s rpnsc l.ite-win
ter appearance in uget ound. 
TheKpo .mda ·ono rhc 
L pod were s lted l.tst t'ek 
11e Olympia. Once th bal 
leave for tht- int.er, cy 

. don't w;u.ally return to Puget 
und til ute ~ · or t-.uJy 

June. A March appearance of L 
pod has never be n r orted, and 
some researchers · it is further 
evidence f strange and dangerous 
conditions in the Pacific Oce.lll. Of 
Puget ound's three orca groups, 
only J pod 1$ e~cte to be in 
and QUt of local aters ~gh~ 
out the winter. The .K and L pods 
a ~tly the e's inland 
wa~ m December, which wa 
earlier than in the past few years. 
1n n.-cent yean, th 've .been 
spotted alon tM Washington 
.and gon coast and as away 
as an Frmci.sco. Robin Baird of 
Ciscadia Research Coliective said 

n:a travels are gen y Llted to 
the availability oft1 

Cc>ngrcu .renews Patriot 
Act. Bllih to 'go: The House 
renewed th US Patrio A in 
a cliffhanger ote Tuesday night, 
extending a centerpiece of the 
War on 'Ii { al President Bush's 
urging af r months of litical 
combat over the balance betw 
privacy rights and the pursuit of 
potential t rists. Bus forced 
by filibuste to a1..:ept new curbs 

law-e11forceme11t investigations, 
is expected l si n • h Jegi l.atlon 
bcfure 16 provisions o the 2001 
Law expire Friday. 

BrUfs gleaned from Associated 
Pn:.ss Wu'l' n1ice. 

Business update 
Wal-Mart came under severe 

public scruttnv as a result of the 
health benefit it ofl'ers il.s employ
ees. The Bent nville Ark.-based 
company may now be making 
strides lo enh nt.:e i publi image. 
The rel.ail giant announced Friday 
that .tS f M :m:h 20 its pb..irmacies 
will (illTV I B, also referred lo as 
''the momm 6 -after pill." 

The announcem nt .ime after 
the company received sign.ifu:ant 
public and lt:gi~latlv pressure to 
stock 1e emergency contracep-
u . A towing number of :oplc 
hav ass e th.Jt W~- · 
should obligated to carry the 
pill. In i;iGt, y :ct hat 
tate leg slater:. ill n force .U 
hHmac.iC!t to cuT the · -ap-

pro d pill. 
However. the companys move 

includes one exception. ar-eas that 

do not legally compel.pharma
cies to 1.SSUe Plan B. mdividual. 
pbarmaci may · th lrown 
discretion as e Sltllation arises. 
Pbwmacists who do not fed 
funabk selJing the pill can rt-fer 
cusoomers to other pharmacies 
that will sdl it to them. 

Congressman BIUot Engel 
(l>-NY tw ktotb 
pi:es:l ent of Wal-Mart, urging 
him to stock the drug in all 
Wal-Mart a i~. Con
ne<;ttcut o threatened to 
remo e Wal-Mart from· li 
of permitted p cies h 
state workers' msw:ance plan. 
This in urance n consists of 
188,000 employees and poten
tial cu mer., bom Wal-Mart 
st to lose ha it tained 
its current policy. 

The controversy over 
B acquired publicit) when L-wo 
lawsuits were filed against Wal
Mart wilhin the st.ate f Mas
sachuset . Consequently, the 
Sta harmacy Board ordered 

al-Mart to honor all prescrip
tions tor the pill. 

Wal-Mart ext-cutivc irec
tor ndn:w Gros:mtan said the 
company's consUJnt-r otJin 
had ceived call from ne.u-ly 
I .000 wowai, all of whom 
advocated lhe l><l.it' of Plan B. 
Wal-Mart Watch, an orgamza-
·on be.wily suppvrtc:d by la < r 

unions, is said to have be 11 lhe 
organizing force behind the 
majority of th se calls. 

The change in company 
polic concerning PLln B i, 
thought by many to be an at
tempt to swo1y public opinion 

ack in favur of Wal-Mart. Wal
Mart undoubtedly seems to be 
in need of po.!oilive publicity. 

At Lbe same time, critks al 

the other end of tht- ectrum 
argue, the Plan B movr: will d 
little to boost th!! company's 

ublic image. The public, som' 
er tics say, re.:ogmze the dif
ference betw cri issuci-. liuc
round.ino Plan B nd the U bal 
over fair and just trealmenl of 

.tl-M,m's empluy . rgani
tions su as Wal-M.trt Wat 

. td th we uld not o1cccpt the 
l'lan r.:<> p mise as a r mcdy 
to poor health can: m:fit!». 

BusilkSS updau compi ~ by 
Allan Unz.tlman. 

AFETY BEAT 
Feb. 26: 

A student contacted Campus Safe
ty (CSIN) concerning a losl wallet 
that ha been returned, without 
the money it contained. 

An employee contacted C IN 
ab-Out , uspi0ious person aL Olson 
Gym. The Pierce County Sheriff's 
Department made contact with the 
individual, who was arrested for 
ou landing w rrants. 

Feb, 27: 

CSIN was conwctcd in refcre!1c,• Lo 
telephone h~r s meat of a tudent. 

A residence hall d1rector caJled to 
report th l scv I ,tu h d 
found live ammumtlo in th.e hall's 
restrooms. 

An cmplo ec contacted CSIN 
abriul the theft of her , at h. 

CSlN was dispatched to medical 
a.1d ihvolving a student who was 
having a seizure. 

Feb. 28: 

An off-campus individual caJled 
to report se era! harassing phone 
calls that had originated from an 
on-campus location. 

March 2: 

CS1N was dispatched. to assist a 
food service worker who had cut 
her finger. 

A safety offic r fell while on Juty 
and1njured her knee. • 

M ~h4: 

CSIN ~ ~ nta ll'd ..abou , rat 
underage f<•.malc WgL s.::htol stu
deul~. a ·rnmp.tnicd b m.il PJ.ll 
tuJenL-; \ h , wcr 10 JXIS SSJon 

kohol 

M. h 5: 

CSIN li,und a . m II bag ol marijua
na ill the stairwell of a re!>idencc 
hill. 

CSIN observed a vehicle with 
a broken Window on Lbe rear 
driver's side. The vehicle is nut 
registered Wilh PLO. 

New Campus Safety service: 24fl Campus Shuttle 

Because of recent safety concerns, Campus Safety is now offering 
a free shuttle service for all PLU students, employees and visitors. It 
will be available 24 hours a day, every day. 

Our shuttle service area has expanded: 
North perimeter of 112th Street 
South perimeter of Tole Lake Road 
Bast perimeter of Pacific Avenue 
West perimeter ofSpanaway Loop 

If off-campus, call 535-7441. If on-campus, simply call extension 
7441. Let us know where you would like to be picked up, and watch 
for the van with yellow Campus Safety Shuttle signs on the side. 

We will be able to respond to most calls within five minutes, 
pending any emergencies . 

Please have your ID ready for the driver. 
As always, we will not Inn.sport you to an establishment that 

serves alcohol. 
If you have any concerns about traveling around campus or the 

surrounding area, give us a call. We will be happy to assist you. 

Information courtesy of Campus Safety. 

Plll STl/OENT SPECIAL 
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Survivor co-directs first PLU Re ay for Life 
Student shares positive outlook 
on life after testicular cancer 
AWSON CALDWELL 
Mast news intern 

While most students complained dunng fall semester 
about their homework, Brad Lubken wondered if he was 
going to live. 

A ositive attitude led to bis sur ·val and gave him a 
new outlook on life and a mis i n to fulfill, he said. 

Lubken, now a senior, mentioned before leaving the 
doctor's office in 2004 that he felt a sharp pain in his groin 
w ile he was driving in July. After some tests, two lumps 

Lubken thought he would never do until he was 80 years 
old or so. 

Although some people would have given up, Lubken 
re.membered a famous phrase from Frosty Westering, a 
foml'l· football oach at PLU: "Don't have a great day. Make 
it a great day." 

During Lubken's fourth round of chemotherapy, he only 
allowed himself to believe his chances of survival were greater. 

"I refused to put a period in my life where God put a 
comma," Lubken said. 

While receiving treatment in the fall, Lub en id he 
decided to dedicate his life to helping people in the cane 
community if he survived. At that time, Lubken's outlook 
on life changed. He saw much more beauty in life, he said. 

"No matter what the weather is like or what is going on 
in the world or in my life, I look outside and smile because 

on Lubken's right testicle 
and late stage-two testicu
lar cancer were discov
ered July 30, 2004. The 
cancer had already spread 
through his lymph nodes. 
One tumor attached itself 

"Cancer was never a wall in the 
road. It was just a speed bump." 

it is a gorgeous day. And it is a 
gorgeous day because I am alive," 
Lubken said. 

Lubken learned to appreci
ate life and not worry about the 
simple things. When he wanted 
to complain, he realized that 
there are things more impor-to Lubken's right hip and 8 rad Lu bken tant than a certain moment. He another surrounded his 

aorta and vena cava near 
his heart. 

, . thought of the people that do not 
Sen!Or, Cancer SUrVIVOr have anyone to support them. 

He thought of those that had 
The doctors told 

Lubken he had a 99 percent chance of living. With the 
help of his supporters, Lubken continued to have a positive 
outlook. 

"Cancer was never a wall in the road. It was just a 
speed bump. It's something you get over to get on your 

y," he said. 
Yet Lubken's conditions grew worse and the pain 

became unbearable in the beginning of fall semester 2004. 
He could no longer remember the teacher's lecture, his next 
class or even his location in the building, because of the 
enormous amount ofVicodin prescribed to treat his pain. 

School work was very important to Lubken, and he 
thou ht of it as competition, he said. 

"I felt defeated in the fact that cancer made me leave 
school," l.ubken said. 

He no longer had the independence to roam the halls, 
take cla ses o-r e surrounded bv his colleges. 

Lubken's hance of living had decreased to 50 per
cent. At age 20 he contemplated his own death, something 

more reason to complain. 
Last summer, Lubken worked in Austin, Texas, as an 

intern in the development dep.:irtment for the Lance Arm
strong Foundation. He assisted the coordinator of the Pele
ton Project, a major fundraising campaign where fundrais
ers cycle 10 to 100 miles with Lance Armstrong. Lubken 

· emailed, telephoned and even did international interviews 
to raise awareness about the project. 

Although Lubken completed the internship, he is now 
a member of the Peleton Project and he said he hopes to 
fundraise S25,000 by September. 

While b ing a current full-time student at PLU, Lubken 
was asked to be the co-director of Relay for Life, a fund
raiser for the American Cancer Society. e Jumped at the 
chance t help PLIJ hold it first relay at the PLU track. 

':.\Dy oppoi:-tunicy that I can help the cancer commu
nity, I take it," Lubken said. 

The relay wiil occur May 6 through 7, with a fundrais
ing goal of $30,000. 

In addition to his participation with Relay for Life, 
B goes to local hi h schools and tells his story to increase 
cancer awareness. He reminds students that cancer can 
attack at any age and the importance of being involved in 
f nd-raising for the cure. While Lubken has w1 with the 
!ltudents and makes jokes about his experience, be hopes 
they will have a better unde tanding o the disease and 
will offer their support to find a cure. 

Lubkon is also writing a motivational book titled "I 
Ha Cancer. So What?" for anyone who is fa ·ng such a 
challenge. In the book, he explores his perspective on lifr 
before cancer, and contrasts it to his current beliefs. He 
explained that 90 percent of every battle is mental and the • 
other 10 ercent is out of one's control. 

"If you want to survive cancer, you better not sit in a 
chair. You better cry your eyes out and tell yourself that it is 
going to be OK," he said. . 

By constantly thinking positively and reinforcing what 
you want, then there is nothing that can get in the way, he 
said. 

Although Lubken has successfully survived the first
year mark after his last intrusive surgery, there is still a 
chance that it could come back in this period, which is the 
most likely time cancer returns. Lubken will be considered 
recovered five years after his last dose of chemotherapy 
slated to take place Nov. 1, 2009. Until then, he will have 
blood work done every month, doctor check-ups each 
month and cat scans every three months. 

"My mission is to help those living with cancer live 
strong," he said. 

RELAY FOR LIFE 
WHAT! Fund-raiser for the American 
Cancer Society 
WHEN: May 6 through 7 
WHERE: PLU track 
GET MORE information and register to 
participate at plu.edu/~plurelay 

PLU Discount 
Take Shuttle Express to the 

Airport and Save Money! 

CH CK OUT O R NEW 
AND IMPROVED WE 

SITE 

7 per person 
One-way rate tolfromSeaTac Airport 
Fuel Surcharge not included 

Convenient 24-Hour Pick-Up Locations: 

Harstad Hall 
University Center 

To get this special PLU Web Discount, go to 

www .ShuttleExpress.com 
and click on the Discounts and Deals link, then go to 

the PLU Portal to make your reservation. 

Go to plu.edu/o/c 7Emast 
for the latest Mast on the 

Web 

F ComYol 
fort Year at 

antted Pardood 
Services lt1clude: 

• Annual exam and 
ounsding 

> Birth ontrol pills, IUD, 
DepoPro e , foam, 
vagin.al ri.og. ar ital c:ap1 

coo oms, dia hragm 

t Emcrgen c.ontra ptio 

ul.l fo an app intment today. 
EYt?rythmg i nfidentiai. 

Planned Parenthoocf 
1 800-!90-PLA 
{r ngs i, calth center near you 

www.pp\VW.org 
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Lutes lacking 
at the polls 
ANDREA CALCAGNO 
Mast news intern 

Student participation was 10\.\• in 
this week's A PLU election, despite 
U1e organization's efforts to revise its 
campaign and voting methods. Ap
pr ximately 9 percent of PLO stu
dent<: voted, aod te.v ran for oCfke, 
the election committee said 

The election de
termint:d the new 
ASPLU president and 
vi1:e president-ju
nior.. Anne ·pilman 

L---------'ca:..1 and Shdley Johnson. 
Spilman respectively. Thtc team 

ran unopposed. 
Some pol.icy changes had to be 

made during the election, election chair 
Christy Olsen said. because only one 
person ran fur each position. The previ
ous election policy had always account
ed for more than one candidate running 
for each position. 

This year the elec
tion committee had to 
address the po ibility 
o[ a wrile~i.n candi
date. Th.is means the 

L..,~-------1 
student body could JotJnson 
elect, with a signifi-
cant number of votes, ·omeone who 
wasn't officially running. 

"We had to revise the election 
packet, becaU!;e last year's had some 
loopholes," Olsen, a sophomore, sa.i . 

Tbe committee eventually dt'
cided that if a write-in candidate re
ceived at least 10 percent of the votes 
in the general election, ASPLU would 
schedule a second election for the fol
lowing week. 

"Since 10 percent is a substantial 
amount of the student body, the sec
ond election give~ a riding candidate 
an opportunity if they are serious 
enough about running," Olsen said. 

The new policy also ensures that 
people will not be recognized on bal
lots when they are not serious about 
running, Olsen aid. 

Another change implemented 
in this year's ection i the official 
recognition o running mates. Two 
people can now run for office on the 
same ticket, sharing the money th t is 
allotted to for their campaign. 

The election committee said it 
has also made voting more accessible 
toPLU students. ASPLU sent amass e
mail to all students with an attached 
online voting link. Two voting booths 

ere op n from 8 a.m. Lo p.m., in 
both the C and Hauge Administra
tion building on election days. 

However, only 373 students vot
ed, AS LU t<'presentatives said. 

Some udents said lhey were not 
informed aboul how U1ey could vote. 

"! didn't know when the dead
line was Lo vote;' first-year Brady 
Freeman said. "I usually don't read 
the Campus Voice e-mails I get, and I 
didn't hear much about it." 

Other students said thev were 
more inclined to vote because· of per-c
sonal beliefs. 

"I think it is important to vote, 
because I don't want to be th.at person 
who complains about our school and 
doesn't participate in electing lhose 
who make decisions," junior Kate 
Herron said. 

Still some said thal they feel their 
votes wouldn't matter, Olsen said 

Because only one candidate ran 
for each position, dents said they 
could not hear about issues that 
should have been debated during slit

dent campaigning. 
The candidates were scheduled 

to debate Wednesday evening in the 
Cave, but the event was canceled be
cause the candidates had no one Lo 
debate against. 

''rf the) aren't going to change 
the alcohol or visitation policy, then 
I really don't care !ilbout voting is
sues)," sophomore Abt McLane said.. 

The: PLO student body might 
become more involved if students are 
more aware of the campaign issues 
and more candidates run for office, 
Olsen said 

Sustainability important to PLU, administrators say 
DAN NUTT 
Mast copy editor 

Restrooms on campus re
ceived a facelift during winter 
break in the form of new, more 
sustainable supplies. The up
grades were done for more than 
one reason, clea.n.i.ng services di
rector Lori Prall said, but sustain
ability w s a key element in the 
decision to switch. 

Dave Kohler, the director of 
facilities management, said he was 
disi.ati:.fied with the state of PLU's 
restroom supplies. The dispens
er.. were typically at least 20 years 
old, and the university was rely
ing on multiple companies tor toi
let paper. paper towels and soap, 
whlch wasn't cost cffecLivc. PLU 
requested bids from four difTer
enL companles ln the search for a 
single ~tandard supplier. 

PLU did not budge rom its 
desired standards for sustai.nah.il-
1 l y, Prall said. 

"We demanded at leai.t 40 
percent post-consumer waste 
product," she said. 

Kohl r eventually chose West 
Coast Papt:r products and PLU got 
more t..ban it asked for, Prall said. 

The new paper towels con
tain up to 73 percent post-con
sum r wast , while the toilet p -

per contains up to 49 percent. It is 
fairly unprecedenLed for restroom 
supplies to contain that much re
cycled material, she sai • 

However, JUst because 
terials are recycled doesn't mean 
they are environmentally friend
ly, Prall said. She an Kohler scru
tinized the process the company 
uses to convert waste to new sup
plies, wanting to make sure it 1s 
environmentally friendly as well. 
They were satisfied, Prall said. es
pecially because West Coast Paper 
doe n'l bleach re1:ycled paper to 
make it look new. Such bleachmg 
is a large :;ource of-pollution Lhat 
resullS from recycling. 

Labor-cost reduction al o 
coml's band-in-hand with this 
new form of waste reduction, 
Kohler said Because the new pa
per dispensers have a higher vol
ume capacity, PLU's facilities staff 
can spend Jess lime replacing re
stroom supplies. The toilet-paper 
and paper-towel dispensers are 
designed to lasl the duration of 
multiple rolls before needing to be 
replaced. Paper in the Ider di.\.
pensers often bad to be replaced 
before a roll was fmished, because 
the dispensers frequently mal
functioned when they wen:: low 
on supplies. 

Kohler said he also wanted 
the new supplies to b aestheti-

T nd out ore about Arm ROT ·s 

caJly pleasing. Ever smce he had 
arrive at PLU thr e ears ago, he 
had been di pleased with how the 
restroom supplies looked. 

"Would we want it in our 
house Would you w.mt it in your 
h use?" Kohler said. 

ln addition lo the new pa
per supplies, new soap dispensers 
have significantly increased sus
tamabilit y at PLU. 

With the old liquid soap 
dispensers, the soap had to be 
replaced after only 250 hand 
washings, Kohler said. The new 
dispensers, however, utilize foam
Ing hand soap, which increases 
the number of washings Lo 2,500. 
The new soap is organic and by
poall~ nic, to accommodate stu
dents who have sensitive skin. 

Although th · new dispensers 
haven't made their debut in every 
building on campus yet, Kohler 
said, Facilities employ= are lu 
the process ol' replacing the old 
o~:. as quickly as possible. The 
sheer size of the project, he said, 
made it difficult for ~acilities to 
complete the conversion over win
ter break alone. The team had Lo 
order 439 toiM pap r dispens 
342 paper towel dispeos rs and 
394 soap dispensers to replace all 
of the originals. Finding a e uate 
storage space for t..be new equip
ment as challenge during the 

ummer leader's Trai · 
Contac PLU Arm ROTC at 2 3-535-8740~ email ro c plu ed 1 or 

installation, he said. 
S me students ha:ve ex-

pressed a desire to becom in
fOTmed about the switch. Facilities 
Management likes to thoroughly 
inform students, £acuity and staff' 
members about bow they will 
be afii cted by ongoing changes, 
T<ohler said. The supplies speak 
for themselves, and mo~l people 
at PLu are sharp enough_ Lo recog
nize ~ hanges as positi .,e ones, 
he said. 

Prall said the new restroom 
supplies have successfully fit into 
PLU's sustainability goals, espe
cially within the Facilities depart
ment itsel". 

"Ninety percent af our clean
ing chemicals are now green," Prall 
sajd. Students, facully and staff 
rm:mbers seem to agree In wanting 
"safer products for everybody." 

Studcnt.s seem to be in sup
porl for the new supplies. even if 
thev came m under the radar. 

" "l didn't even notice the 
change, bot now Lhat rm aware of 
it, L feel like it's a good thing," ju
nior Monika Ostrowski said 

Recent PLU graduate Amy 
l'ost said Lhat although she doesn't 
feel Facilil.ies Management should 
have to nm all changes by the stu
den body, "if they're promoting 
sustainability, I think it's impor
tant to let people know," 



Officers 
Continued from Page 1 

Juana tonight in one of the 
halls, just sitting on the floor." 

Ba h shift, safety offi-
cers patrol the parking lots 
looking for \:3I prowlers or 
the. results of I.heir activities. 

"We all 111 each of the 
we find damaged and notify 

lhe students," Alexander said, "A 
lot of people don't Lhink Campus 
Safety does anything, blll. we're al
ways m1>ving, always looking out 
for students." 

Kling .ind Ale. antler said they 
were fru tralcd there is such .i neg
ative impression of CilmpU$ Safoty 
amongst srudents on ca npus. 

"We're nm here to busl 
people or get stud nts in trnu
ble, we ju t want to m ·e sure 
·tudcn~ are safe." Kling said 

C.nupus Safety also works 
in ~onjunction with the Pierce 
County Sheriff's Department. 

"ll's greaL to have thi:m here," 
Kling said. •·wi: have such a great 
relationship with all the deputies," 
Kling id 

Both Kling and Alexander 
said it is g<nerally not the job of 
Campw. Safety or PCSU t bn:ak up 
off-campus part.Jes. The only time 
polit:e or Campus Safety officers are 
bivolved is through complamts or 
direct safety concerns. 
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''It's not our job to break up 
parties," Kling said. 

Campus Safety has little ju
risdictiort off-campus and relies 
hea ·1y on the assistance of PCSD 
to respond to off-campus concerns. 

Pholo by Kyle Duba 

CC Alexander reports a vandalized vehicle Sunday morning parked across the street from the 1ingelstad Gated Lot. Campus Safety officers spend the midnight shift escorting students, 
reporting vehicles that have been vandalized or broken into, and addressing other safety concerns. 

At Campus Safety's 
headquarters in the basement of 
Harstad, video offic rs onstanlly 
monitor screens showing footage 
from dozens of cameras around the 
university. More cameras are be
ing installed each month, allowing 
Campus Safety officers to see virtu-

Clapper 
Continued from Page 1 

opportunities. 
Clapper's resignation came as 

a surprise and a disappointment 
to Pence, who said he spent many 
hours attempting to employ Clap
per in the first place. 

"I wish it could have been lon
ger. I'm disappointed but respect
ful," Pence said. He continued 
on to say that PLU, considering 
the large amount of change the 
business school is going through, 
would have been better ff d 
Clapper stayed longer. Pe ce said 
he f".njoyed working with lapper 
and i~ thankful for ·s ontribu
tions to PLO. 

Bamow1a: :;a.id he was also sur
pri ed at Clapper's decision, bu.1 
understood the unusual circum
stances. The PL c mmunity does 

ally everywhere on campus. 
The communications officer, 

who most students first see upon 
entering the Campus Safety office, 
is the bridge between Campus Safe
ty's base and officers in the field. 
Providing a link to arrange escorts, 
admits and other Campus Safety 
services, the COill.QlUJlications offi
cer is typically who most students 

not seem to be reacting with anger 
or bitteruess, be said. 

"He made it !ear that he's 
leaving be use of an unusual op
portunity of a lifetime. He felt very 
positive about us and what we are 
doing," Barnowe said. 

One factor that initially at -
tracted Clapper to the PLU dean 
position was the university mission 
statement. Clapper said he believes 
in the strength of a liberaJ educa
tion in conjunction with profes
sional training. 

"The added component from 
general requirements means stu
dents are well-exposed to a variety 
of disciplines and ways to look at 
the world," h • said. "They get a 
wonderful, we.II-rounded start." 

Implementat"on of th new 
curriculum reqUired Clapper to ask 
students and faculty to make large 
adjustments. The biggest lesson he 
learned at PLO, he said, pertained 
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interact with. 
Each of the officers on duty 

during the graveyard shift Sunday 
were quick to point out that Cam
pus Safety is well prepared and 
equipped to deal with the myriad 
issues that arise each day. 

"We carry OC (pepper spray) 
just in case, but we have to be 
sprayed ourselves before we carry 

"I'm disappointed 
but respectful." 

Jim Pence 
Provost 

to the amount of time such en
deavors take. 

"The biggest lesson I 
learned at PLU was the inherent 
amount of time that's required 
to successfully propagate mate
rial change within an organiza
tion," Clapper said. 

He went on to note that 
faculty will have to teach more 
and student will be taking 
more three-credit (instead of 
four-credit) classes, but "we'll 
still have to fit in with the rest 
of the university." 

Though Clapper's resigna
tion will leave a hole in the po
sition of dean, he said he thinks 
the business school will not see 
much impact. 

"The faculty has a great ca
pacity to manage their own affairs, 
and they're doing it," he said. 

Business faculty members 
conversed with Pence and Presi
dent Loren Anderson about the 
immediate future of the dean po
sition. An interim dean will be 
in place by April 1, and a search 
for a permanent candidate will 
likely commence, Pence said. 

-Acrylics 
- Silk Wrap 

- Top Gel 
-Manicure 

- Spa Pedicure 

it," said junior Ray Carr, a Campus 
Safety officer. 

Many students don't know 
about the weeks of training each 
officer undergoes before begin
ning to work for Campus Safety. 
Training week, which takes place 
before Fall semester, is actually a 
week and a half of intensive train
ing. This training includes, but is 

iPod 
Continued from Page 1 

the student. Also, a $75 dollar fine 
is charged, which is put into PLU 
programming. Dependant on the 
severity of the incident, students 
may also be forced to call parents. 

Third offences result in disci
plinary probation and a SlOO fee. 
Parents are contacted and students 
must serve 12-18 hours of commu
nity service. 

Krengel said he plans to use the 
survey results to remedy any prob
lems in the conduct system. Thus 
far the student responses have been 
relatively positive, he said. 

"We ha e gotten feedback 
about how the students appreciate 
the system," Krengel said. "They 
think it could run a little smoother, 
however." 

Penalties for students with 
drug and alcohol violations have 
been more se ere than in previous 
years. Krengel said he predicts the 
survey will reflect some changes in 
student opinion. 

SIL coordinated the same type 
of procedure last year, giving away 
an iPod Shuffle to one graduate of 
the conduct system. 

Student response this y r is 
at 65 percent, down from last year's 
68 percent. 

Krengel said he plans to con
tinue the process next year, and 
also open the survey up to other 
infractions that go through the 

Phone: 253-536-2049 

325 Garfield Street 
On C St. Near PLU 

-Air Brush 
- Facial CWa-/k-@nr CWda,mc/ 

Mon-Fri: 9:00am - 7:00pm 
Sat:10:00am - 6:00pm 
Sun: By Appointment Only 

not limited to: defensive tactics, 
foot and vehicle patrol techniques, 
and mock scenarios that are used 
to teach students how to deal with 
high-stress situations. 

"We work hard to be here," 
Place said. 'i\ll we want to do is 
help students." 

conduct system. 
Although the survey is anony

mous, it can track IP addresses and 
thus determine who bas completed 
the survey. 

Some people are questioning 
whether the structure of the con
duct system should allow rewards 
for violators. 

'Tm not really sure how posi
tive reinforcement-in a round
about way-is in any way an incen
tive to not break the rules," junior 
Heidi Frederick said. 

Krengel said he acknowledges 
such concerns. Whlle he would 
prefer students to take the survey 
independently, he said, sometimes 
outside factors can encourage par
ticipation. 

When Krengel arrived at PLU 
last year, he was told that students 
might respond to the survey better 
with extra motivation. 

I was kind of shocked that we 
were offering something for this 
sur ey," he said. "I do know that 
students need a little extrinsic mo
tivation sometimes." 

The recent changes in the sys
tem merit consideration of a num
ber of factors, Krengel said. Two of 
these factors are parental and law
enforcement involvement. 

"I know that struggle with 
PLU to balance the letter of the law 
and the spirit of the law," Krengel 
said. "It's about how we can help 
students develop and grow." 

DRAWING 
INFOR ATION 
Final e-mails will be sent out on 
March 10 to all students eligible 
for the survey. The iPod draw
ing will take place M.1rch 17. 
For more information, contact 
SIL at ext. 7195. 
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Guest editorial: Breanne Coats 

Protecting university newspapers 
Protect your rights. 
Fn:e speech and free media are part of every citizen's First Amendment 

rights, and censorship, no matter how one packages it, i.s an infringement 
upon those rights. Everybody, directly affected or not, should take offense 
when the courts try to alter this country's Constitution. 

As Thomas Edison said, "Our liberty cannot be guarded but by the 
freedom of the press, or that be limited without the danger· of losing it." 
Unfor1llna.tely, same judges disagree with this statement. 

The O.S. Court of Ap for the Se enth Circuit decided that censor-
s.hip at th.e public university level was legal. This se, Hosty, Porche and 
Barba v. Carter and Governors State University, is precedent-setting, and 
could afiect state universities around the nation. 

Censorship should have no place in instiiutions I.hat pride themselves 
on academic freedom and the education of studen . Academic freedom is 
essential for the ongoing development of our democracy. A popular saying 
goes, "Your actions speak so loudly that I can't hear wbat you say:• Applied 
to th.is ituation, it means colleges or universities that censor infonnation are 
sending a message that is counter to the core values of a higher education. 

The court's decision was based on another precedent-setting case, Ha
zelwood School District v. Kuhlmeier (1988). Hazelwood authorized school 
districts to review and censor high school sponsored publications, as long 
as they established proper policies and criteria for doing so. 

I'm insulted that the courts have decided to lump together college and 
high school students. I came to college, like most students, expecting to be 
treated as an.adult, not a child. 

Even though I do not believe in censorship of any student media at the 
high school or college levels, there should definitely be more freedom for 
college students. 

cartoon by Adam Spry 

tudents who work for university newspapers are prepanng for the 
profe.monal world. If prior review--the process where an administrator 
reads the publication before it can be printed-or any other form of cen
sorship occurs, then these young adults are not going to learn how to be 
responsible well-rounded reporters. 

People-need autonomy to feel mdependent, and therefore, to feel pro
fessional. How are students supposed to feel professional when they are not 
the ones calling the shots? All the courts have done is degrade the work of 
all college newspapers. 

Oh, whoops, I do have my own lighter 
The reason for censorship in this case is one of the most devastating 

parts of the whole incident. 
The Inn vator, the student newspaper at Governors State University 

in Illinois, printed stories that critiqued the university's administration. At 
this point, th wiiversity should have thanked the paper for doing its job 
of being a watchdog over the government, or in this case the university 
infrastructllre. However, the administration decided the best response was 
to halt the public.a lion of the newspaper. 

In the process of censoring the newspaper, the administrators violated 
not only the newspaper editors' and writers' freedqm of speech, but also 
the student population's right to have uncensored public forums working 
to inform them. 

This case should have people all over the nation fired up. We should 
be asking questions. Yet the majority of the population has no idea that any 
court decision has affected one of our nation's most prized possessions: its 
universities. 

I bet many readers are wondering why they should even care about 
this issue. Private institutions fall under different legal standing than public 
universities do, but the question for administrators should never be, "can 
we censor?" IL h.ould be, "slwuld we censor?" 

Yet if a Lute were to ask me for a reason to care about this issue, I would 
answer with this: Ignorance is a form of stupidity, and stupid people get 
taken advantage of. 

If people sit back and let small changes happen to the Constitution 
without any social commentary, before we know it the whole Constitution 
will be changed. We will be left without rights to defend. To prevent this 
from happening. everyone needs to stay informed and take notice of any
thing that seems contrary to the status quo. 

Thankfully, PLU has an amazingly open-minded administration that 
al.lows its student media to operate with autonomy. In granting indepen-. 
dence to The Mast, KCCR and KCNS, the administration is allowing the 
media to do their jobs and serve as public forums that the Lute audience can 
rely upon for honest, unbiased news. 

The free speech and media that PLU has, however, has not come out 
of thin air. Faculty members and students are co~tmtly working on ways 
not oniy to maintain the rights of the student media, but to improve them 
as well. 

The PLO chapter of the Society of Profi Jsional J urnalists, for exam
ple, is sponsoring an armband campaign in protest of the Seventh District's 
decision. Howev , the reason for the campaign is more about opening the 
student body's awareness than anything else. 

I encourage everyone to join the SPJ campaign, to get involved and 
know what · going on in the world around us. It is everyone's responsibil
ity to protect our Constitution. 

The Mast Staff, 2005-2006 

I often wonder what goes 
through a Spaniard's mind when he 
decides to yell "Guapa!" at me from 
across the street. Does he really think 
this catcall will make me run and 
throw myself at him? Leg.iLI.mately, I 
do not receive nearly as many catcal.ls 
as when I studied in Latin merica, 
but I still have noticed that Spain's 
dating s stem is quite d.itrerent from 
ours in the States. 

First of all, Spanish men are ex
tremely aggressive when it comes to 
talking to women in bars or on the 
street. I like to classify their pickup 
lines into four categories: classic, sly, 
flattering and creepy. 

The classic pickup line I hear 
most often in this smoking-obsessed 
country is, "Do you have a lighter?" 
It's so common that some men will 
ask me the question, hear that I don't 
have a lighter, and immediately reach 
for their own. Then they giggle as 
they admit the question was just a 
way to start talking to me. 

In contrast, the sly pickup line 
is a man attempting to trick you by 
appearing to be a good Samaritan. My 
favorite example of this is the time 
a man, upon noticing our camera, 
asked me and a friend if we wanted 
him to take a picture of us. He took 
the picture, but insisted that we then 
take a picture with his friends as well. 
Before we knew what was happening. 
we were surrounded by five Spanish 
men-all trying out their own pickup 
lines. 

The men who use flattery in their 
pickup lines usually stick to two top
ics: the woman's appearance and her 
ability to speak Spanish. I have seen 
this technique used in many forms, 
but my favorite is when a man sends 
his friend over to tell the woman that 
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he thinks she is attractive. Then, just 
like a preteen, he ask.,; if she thinks 
the man across the bar is a~ctive. 
Even hen she says ''no," the friend 
still needs to ask another six times, 
just to make sure. 

When a creepy pickup line is 
used, a woman usually needs a friend 
to c me to the rescue. Sometimes a 
man will start with a "bcllo," and 
v.'ithin 30 seconds his hand will be 
around her waist. Other times, he 
may go straight from the flattering 
"You are beautiful" to the over-for
ward "Can I kiss your These men 
never seem to w1derstand that their 
first thought will not necessarily lead 
to their second d ire. 

Men's romantic aggression with 
w men is not ilic only dating dilrer
ence I see here When two people 
in Spain are dating. it isn't nearly as 
serious as when two pie are dat
ing in the States. Even if two Spanish 
people have been dating for a couple 
of months, they are certainly not "in a 
relationship:' Also, the Spanish don't 
just "hang out" like we do in the 
States. The dating process consists of 
actually going out on a date, into the 
city, for example. 

Couples show their affection for 
one another in the public more than 
people do in the United SI.at . I was 
first caught off guard when I saw two 
60-year-<>lds kissing in the hack row 
of a movie theater. But it is not un
common in Spain to see an aduJt u
ple stop walking, just to kiss in the 
middle of the street, or an elderly u
ple cuddling on a park bench. 'i'oung 
and older couples are always holding 
hands or locking arms together. This 
is not the same kind of PDA (publi 
display of affection) I am used to in 
the States. I have never seen anything 

Policies 

Siestas and Fiestas 

here that is over-the-top or obnoxtous, 
as I might see back at home; PDA in 
Spain is simpl and eet. 

Homose>..7.!als in Spain are as 
openly affectionate as heterosexuals. 
Spanish society is extremely comfort
able with the idea of homosexuality, 
and it is no wonder that in 2005 Spain 
become the third European coW1try 
to legalize gay marriage. One way to 
reflect this contrast is LO examine cul
tural reactions to two similar movies. 
The movie "Brokeback Mountain" 
created controversy in the States, 
because of its homosexual romance. 
In Spain, however, the musical "Los 
Dos I.ados de la Cama," about a Jove 
triangle involving both hetero- and 
homosexuals, did not receive one 
concroversial press comment about 
its context. In fact, this movie was a 
mainstream blockbuster! 

Spain's datin culture is nei
ther better nor worse than that of 
the United States, but the country is 
definitely more direct and open about 
its r lationships. As time passes, the 
masculine aggression, style of PDA, 
and =al comfort with homosexu
ality on'l seem different; this all 
just seems normal. Although I was 
first annoyed with wba.l I perceived 
as men's agressive nature, I am now 
entertained by the thought of what I 
might hear next. 

The Mast is published each Friday by students of Pacific Lutheran Uni
versity, excluding vacations and exam periods. The views expressed in 
the editorials and columns reflect the opinions of the writers, and do not 
necessarily repr en those of the PLU administration, faculty, students, or 
The Mast staff. 

The Mast a<lh r · to the ociety of Professional Journalists' e of eth-
ics which inciudes th guid .lines to 'SP.ek tru and eport 1 " "·-ninin'lize 
harm," "act independently~ and "be acco ntable" 

n1e Masi encourages ratters to the editor. Letters must be submitted to 
The Mast by 5 p m. the Wednesday f publlcatlon Letters withot ta l)ame, 
phone number, and identifi1...ation for veriOcat1011 Will be discard . Letters 
should be no longer than 400 words in length, typed and double-spaced. 
The Mast reserves the nght to refuse any lett1::r. Letters may be edited for 
length taste, and errorc;. Letters are prirted m the order they are received. 

The Mast can be reached a (253) -35-7494 or mast@plu.edu. 



Sidewalk Talk: 

How do you feel about students winning an 
iPod huffle after completing the student 
conduct procedure for alcohol violations? 

That sound kind 
of dumb. You're 
rewarding illegal 
behavior. 

It is retroactive. 
Why not open that 
up to students who 
haven't been caught 
breaking the rules? 

This is terrible. 
Justin Ferris, first-year 

I think it's pretty 
bizarre. 

Nicole Griesmeyer, first-year 

E ·ic Pf. ff, first-year 

What? I think that's 
stupid. It's saying, 
'Don't get caught 
drinking, but if you 
do, you might win 
an iPod shuffle.' 

It's kind of eird to 
reward them while 
punishing hem. It's 
encouragmg. 

Dmitry Mikbeyev, first-year 
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Scoring free tickets for spring break 
The last time I fl w somewhere for spring break, 

my travel buddy and I came away with fun Flonda 
vacation memories and two free plane ticke apiece. 
Nol lOO bad, considering we were Ilying on free tick
ets I had earned that past Chri ·tmas. 

How does one obtain lhese free plaru: tickets? As 
a lover of good deal!> and a frequent flyer, I will share 
my lricks of the trade with you. 

Airhnes lose money whenever there are empty 
seats, so they frequently overbook their flights to 
-«!DSUCe a full lane. The companies gamble that not 
everyone who boughl a ticket will show up for the 
actual ilight. But, if more people arrive than available 
seats, the airlines compensate the extra passengers 
for laking a later flight This method is actually more 
profitable to the airline companies than flying planes 
with empty seats. 

People on flexible schcduJes---students flying 
during spring break vacation--can use this system to 
their full advantage. 

The types of compensation given vary depend
ing on the airline policy. For domestic flights, most 
companies will offer one of two types of vouchers: a 
voucher that L,; good for roundtrip travel anywhere 
within the continental U.S. or a voucher that has a 
specific dollar amount attached la noo voucher for 
example). l have received both types of vouchers, but 
definitely prefer the onelo for free roundtrip travel 
because you're guaninteed to be able to "a[ford" any 
mght any time withiu the U.S. If you want to see 
which type of compensation an airllile will likely of
fer, check out www.bumptracker com 

AnothLT compensation perk is the meal voucher. 
Wh~never the next confirmed flight is ignificanlly 
later, I ask for these vouchers and the airline usually 
gives me a 10 meal certificate good anywhere in the 
airporL On our Flonda spring break rrip, we couWn'l 
fly out un1il 1.hc nt:>.t day, so the airline offered us a 
free hold tor the night. 

o, how do you cash in OIi these delightful 
airlin com ensa1ions? The proce ·s , ..irl wh n you 
che·k m 

At th ·heck in counl r, ask lh irlinc: ag nl if 
JOU Hight i overbooked. II the answc.!r is yC1;, see ii 
the ,ue looking fur volunteers to take lat.er flights. 

lf they arc, find out what the air Um: Lo; offer• 
ing for compensauon. As I t!.'<-plained, the agent will 

o t e r 

Adrienne 
YODER 

Beyond Vagabond 

likely tc:11 you it is some sort of voucher. If the value 
of the voucher seems worth it to you, continue on 
with the process. 

You want to make ,-ure that vou have ,onfirmed 
seating on the next flight out. This step is important. 
I have had an agent teU me he could not offer me a 
!light u.nlll two days tcr when the llighLs would no 
longer be overbooked. I said 110 thanks and boarded 
the plane. 

I( you are happy with the vouch~r and alterna
tive flight time, tell the agent you want your name to 
be added to the volunteer list. Your goal i · to be as 
close to tl1e top of the lisl as possible, which is why 
you should go through this process at the check-in 
counter as oppQsed to the gate The . ooner you arrive 
to check-m, the better your chances wilt be to posi
llon your.;elf first on the list. 

Once a1 the gale, if there are too many passengers 
for the plane, an agent will call tbe names of tbe first 
people on lhe volunteer list. These pa~senger-s must 
come to the coUTlter to confirm that they ,m: willmg 
to b "hum~d•· 10 a later lli1,?ht RopefuUy, you are 
one of these fortundtc people. 

The .igen1 will give vou your voucher .it tli gate 
auer the pl ne has tak n off. Jf you are lud-y. you 
can repeat the whole process at your next lh ht. In 
fad, ne Chri an •, I m na_ged to c x rec u I L . 
When I chc kcd mat Lheg t on 1 my ~time, 
the agent t m rke I, "Yod rl 1 h..a\ benrd you, but 

ha\'en·t mt:t you yet''' 
'o, best of luck to my rello 1.1.1 ·elcrs who will 

be:. flying ov r spring b k. I wish you a trip filled 
with fon J memories and free plane Ul·kets. 

"Bill puts a hault to diploma mills" 

"Thtte roberries in Lhree weeks 
shake campus" 

The discussion regarding Lb.e 
cartoon controversy in last week's 
Mast presented ttuth: This wa. 

have I.he luxury of examining the 
situation academically. We are 
nol journalists who arc making 
potentially life-threatening deci
sions. This is not, however, strictly 
academic; the violence brings it The~ we.re found in a skim 

reading of The Mast, which took 
approximately Iifreen minutes. 
There are almost ertainly more 
misspellings that I have missed, 
for which I humbly apologize. 
However, I am but one man. With 
nearly fifty people on staff, twelve 
of which have the word 'editor' 
in their titles, it is surprising 
to me that such mistakes on
tinue to elude detection and find 
themselves in print. The weekly 
appearance of such grammatical 
flaws is a shameful blemish on this 
otherwise admirable publication. 

Trevor Anderson 
PLU Alumnus, Spring 2005 

Letters to the editor can be 
sent to mast@plu.edu. All 

letters must be 400 words or 
fewer. For more details, see the 

Policies box on page 6. 

not an easy decision to make, and 
there are legjtlmall! reasons on 
both sides of the argument Did 
we nee to see these cartoons to 
understand these truths or the 
violence or death that has resulted 
from the conflict? No. 

In the arguments for publish
ing the cartoons, editors wrote, 
"The story is about the cartoons." 
This is a common oversimplifi -
tion of the issue, and we need 
to look beyond the cartoons t'o a 
bigger story. The real story here is 
not about the cartoons. It is about 
the conflict that has stemmed from 
the presence of different value 
the printed cartoons have made so 
violently clear. 

While printing the cartoons 
generated horrible violence, the 
situation also offers us an opportu
nity to examine ourselves and how 
we see (and choose to see) others. 
Humans seem to have difficulty 
recognizing that as strongly as we 
feel about an issue, someone who 
d.isagrees feels just as strongly 
about his or her position. 

On our small campus across 
the world from the violence, we 

to a more urgent level. We must 
strive to leant from this conilict 
instead of gening bogged down in 
defending our own si ·ons on 
the specific issue. 

Many of us, including the 
Mast staff, have spent more time 
thinking lately about the value 
we place in free press. We often 
use concept itself as reason for our 
actions, defending controversies 
by saying, "nobody can tell us not 
to." 

But freedom is the capacity to 
exercise choice. The most respon
sible way to fulfill that freedom in 
the press is to recognize that there 
is a choice - and to make thought
ful and informed decisions. Choos
ing not to print the cartoons was 
not disregarding or undermining 
the import.ance of free press. The 
decision used its capacity thought
fully, responsibly, and maturely. 

Jessica Holden 

I believe that The Mast made the correct decision 
to give the Internet address displaying the cartoons 
instead of publishing them in the paper. The Mast 
was within lhe law to publish the cartoons due to 
freedom of spe ch and the public's righl to know. 
However, it showed compassion to the Muslim 
community and minimized ha.rm. According LO the 
Society of Professional Journalists' code of ethics, 
"Ethic.al journalists treaL sources, subjects and col
leagues as human beings deserving ofrespect." The 
journalists in The Masc upheld to the policies in the 
code of ~thics. The Mast knew people were offended 
by these images, Publishing them could have bee.n 
seen as a frontal attack by the Muslim community, es
pecially sin,:e depictions of Mohammed aTe prohibit
ed under Islamic law. Based on the ideas of Immanuel 
Kant, infonnation should not be published that might 
offend readers. Therefore, printing the Internet ad
dress gives readers the ability to look at them and the 
opportunity to learn more about the issue. Giving 
the address is not as upsetting to Muslims whose 

daily culture revolves around the Islamic faith. 
Yet, PLU was not the only college that dealt with 

this controversy. The University of Califumi.a, rivine, 
also dealt with the issue and showed the cartoons 
at a student forum Tuesday night. According to 
C , the university's decision drew 200 protesters. 
A1though it is difficult to say whether or not it was 
wrong for the university to display the images, show
ing lhem did maximize harm. According to CNN, 
Police removed two men who were not members 
of the Muslim Student Union from disrupting the 
discussion. In addition, ~rya Bangee, a mt•mber of 
the MUlllim gt'Oup's board st.atcd that displaying the 
cartoons "only in ite hatred gainst and deeply hurt 
iLS Muslim communily." 

Thus, publishing the cartoons would have been 
an offense to the Muslim community. The Mast's 
choice to give the Internet address was a good com
promise. 

Allison Caldwell 
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Economics professor faces off with readers to change hockey ideas 

Prof. shares love of 
hockey with family, 
Mast 

LYNN HUNNICUTT 
MATTRAMAY 

pecial to the Mast 

Lynn: lam a huge fan of hockey. This is 
a mystery to my colleagues, because I am a 
middle-aged woman who did NOT grow up in 
Canada or Minne ota. Not only that, but I have 
taught my 6-year-old son, Matt, to love hockey 
as well. He can name most of the NHL's starting 
goalies and many of the backups. So what is it 
that makes the game so interesting? Matt will 
answer that question for you, then I'll tell you a 
few rule of the game so that you can see why it 
is so much fun to watch. 

Matt: I like h ckey because I like the sound 
of the puc hitting players' sti ks. Scoring is not 
frt!quent, like basketball, so it's not so boring. 
Seeing the saves that goalies make is really cool. 
My favorite teams are Calgary, Dallas and Min
nesota. 1 rooted for the Cana ian women's tea 
in the Olympics (which won gold medal), an.d 
for the US men's team (which stunk). 

To begin with a personal perspective. I like 
hockey because it is a f.ast-moving game where 
e.ich goal is important and a big play is always 
just around the comer. The skzters are incred
.bly fast, and the puck even faster- 75 mph on 
some slap shots. The pla •ea are tough: I have 
seen players get stilches between periods and 
· ill finish out the game. It's no unusual for a 
player t c.:0111inu< playing (for weeks, even) 
with a broken wrist oc foot 

My favorite learn re Dallas, Vancouver 
and Ottawa. T rooted for Sweden m the Olym
pics, because the men had su h miserable 
Lime in th~ 2002 Olympic! that l figured they 
de erved to win for once. 

Il is easiest to think of hockey as soccer 
on ice. lf you already know something about 
so er, you're well on your way lo enjoying 
Hockey Night in CanacLl every turday on CBC. 
f.ike soccer, hockey has "off sides" and "pen-

I 
L _____________________________ _ 

alty kicks." There's an area in front of the goal 
in which players' activities are restricted. The 
goalie can do things that other players cannot. 

Hockey starts with a faceoff, much like a 
jump ball in basketball, in the middle of the 
rink. After any stoppage, play resumes with a 
faceoff-so you never know who will end up 
controlling the puck after a pause in the action. 
The area between the two blue lines is the "neu
tral zone." Teams work to get the puck through 
the neutral zone and into their "offensive zone," 
which of course is toward the other team's goal. 

Getting into the offensive zone is not 
always easy, because the hockey player has to 
make it past the other team's players and also 
avoid being "off sides." A player is "off side" 
if he enters his team's offensive zone before the 
puck does. This is probably the most common 
way to stop a play. 

Once a team is "in the zone," meaning 
within the offensive zone, the players will set up 
with two defensemen b ck around the blue line 
and three players ("forwards") circling around 
the goal. The two defensemen stay back, 
because hockey switches from end to end very 
quickly. 

A team wilh no players lose to the neutral 
,zone risks allowing the other team to rush down 
the ice and score breakaway goal. Jarome 
Iginla of the Calgary Flames. for example, did 
this three lime!, to the Tampa Bay Lightning in 
the 2004 Stanley Cup Championships. Mike 
Modano of the Dallas Stars usually gets quite a 
few breakaway goals. 

The area just in front of the goal is called 
thl· "cre.tSe." All player:; except the goalie must 
stay oul of the crease, unlesi; the puck goe 
there. This can turn into a real pileup if the 
puck stay in the rea.se and a goal is not scored. 
The goalie is not allowed to handle the puck 
anywh.c~. except in the crea.-..e and al.so directly 
bd1ind the net. The goalie, l1owever. is the only 
one who is allowed ta catch and hold onto the 
puck If you ever w.itch game, you will notice 
that the goalie uses a catching glove to do this. 

The line.-.. that run directly from the goal to 
the edges of the rink are Lhe goal line . They de
fine the other common way to :.top play, which 
is called "icing" the puck. Thi:; happens when 
a defensive player shoots the puck all the way 
down lhe i e, through the neutral zone a.nd past 
the other team's goal line, and nobody wuches 1t 

ou its way there. 

Minnesota-Duluth Bryan McGregor 142) shOots Wide of Minnesota goalie Jeff F111zee (l l du11ng the third period of a college 
ftO(key game Saturday, March 4, 2006 (AP Photo/Paul Battaglral 

For information on playing hockey, 
head to www.tacomahockeyclub.com. 
To watch, tune to channel 34 (Outdoor 

Life Network) at 5:30 Monday nights 
or go to www.tacomadome.org. 

When somebody ices the puck, play is 
stopped, then another fa off happens ju t in 
front of that same team's goal. Sometimes th.is 
is the only way to stop the game; but the st 
can be high, considering the other team has a 
chance to hit the puck that is sitting right in 
front of the goal. 

Finally, there are penalties. Physical fight
ing is one that everybody recognizes, although 
it is fairly rare in .the NHL. Because the season 
is more than eight months long, players simply 
don't have the energy to both play and fight 
every night. The old saying, "I went to a fight 
and a hockey game broke out," just isn't true. 

Other penalties include: using one's stick 
to slow down another player---called slash
ing, hooking and tripping--or raising one's 
stick into the air and thereby hitting another 
player---called high-sticking. These are all 
minor penalties that will give you time in the 
penalty box, leaving your team short-handed 
for either two minutes or until the other team 
scores, whichever comes first. 

One can also commit penalties using the 
arms and body. These include "cross checking," 
or holding the stick with two hands and using 
it to shove another player; holding the opponent 
or the opponent's stick; an "boarding." 

Boarding ls a potentially serious but fairly 
rare penalty, in which. one player knocks an
other face-first into the side of the rink. This 
is dangerous and ometimes leads to major 
penalty (up to five mmut in the penalty box) 
or even game misconduct 

Another unusual penalty is "goaltender 
interfen?nce," vhich means running into the 
goalte.n er inside or ouL,;ide Lhe crease. This ex
plains why we often see pl~en; swerve to avoid 
hitting th • goalie. 

Finally, th.e team Lha1 isn't th.inking some
times gets called for h.iving L many mt:n on 
the ice. Under thi,; penalty, a player isn't paying 
attention and either gets on the ice too soon or 
forgets Lo leave the ice in time. 

The next time you_ come across hockey on 
TV, give it a try One you get accustomed to 
the game' . peed and strategy il's an awesome 
sport to watch. You11 be on the edge of your seat 
during three action-pa ked periods, and will 
excitedly anticipate Lhe next lime you get to see 
a game. 

• 

NHL Stand, ~ 
Eastf'rn onrer n e 

1. C rolina 
2. •Ottawa 

3 • NY Rangers 
4. Buffalo 

5. Phila elphia 
6. New Jerse 
7. Tampa Bay 
8. Mo tr al 
9. Atlanta 

10. Toronto 
11. NY Islanders 

12. Bostori 
13. F orida 

14. Washing on 
15. Pittsburgh 

• = Division L ader 

Western Conference 
1 • Detroit 
2. • Dalla.c; 

3_ • Calgary 
4. N hville 

Colorado 
6. Vancouver 

7. osAngel~ 
8. Edmonton 
9 Anaheim 

10 Minnesota 
11. S n Jose 
1_. Phoem 

13. Columhus 
14. Chicago 
1 S. St. Lows 

• :c: Division Leader 

" I like the 
sound of the 

puck hitting the 
players' sticks." 

Matt Ramay 
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Boosting world sports: lifting rugby up where it belongs 

England's Steve Borthwick ins with i team in 
England, March 8, 2006. (AP Photo/Sang Tan) 

Ruggers, sc urns 
and rucks, oh my! 
JONATHAN BONGARD 
International editor 

Rugby football is played in two variations, 
Rugby league and. Rugby union. While there are 
minor differences in the rules, the general game 
play i · the same. 

Rugby is played with a ball shaped similarly 
to a football. Unlike football, however, players are 
not allowed to pass the ball forward. Players move 
the ball around the field by passing to the side or 
slightly behind team members. A team could also 
kick the ball forward. 

Lasting two periods of 40 minutes, teams at
tempt to gain as many "tries" as possible. Simi-
lar to a football end zone, players need to reach 
the goal at their end of the 144 by 70 meter field 
(called a "pitch"). Each successful attempt is worth 
five points while kicks through the H-shaped goal 
posts are worth 3 points. 

Rugby teams are made up of 15 players in 
union and 13 players in league. Divided into for
wards and ha s, ach position has a pecific role 
on the tea:D'I. 

Eacb tries to gain possession of Lhe ball by 

tackling the opposing player that has it or by win
ning a "scrum:' when eight players from each side 
converge in an interlocking formation creating a 
tunnel between the two teams. The ball is thrown 
into the tunnel and each team tries to kick the ball 
back to i side with their feet. 

There are also smaller contests for posses
sion called "rucks." A ruck occurs when the ball 
carrier is on the ground and a "mini-scrum" forms 
over the ball. Should the ball go out of bounds, 
which is called "going into touch" in rugby, a 
lineout is called. 

Similar to soccer, the player whose team either 
gains or retains possession after the line out pre
pares to throw the ball into play. Members of each 
team line up a meter apart and ready themselves 
to catch the thrown ball. Supporting players lift a 
team member off the ground in an attempt to catch 
the ball before the other team is able to. 

Rugby football is played all over the world 
and is one of the most internationally watched 
sports. It is slowly gaining support in the U.S. and 
has become the national sport of New Zealand, 
Samoa and Wales. 

The most popular rugby teams include the 
New Zealand All Blacks, the Australian Wallabies 
and the South African Springboks. 

At press time, the yellow box at right shows 
the 15 top teams according to thelnternational 
Rugby Board. 

1. New Z aland 
2. Sout Africa 
3. France 
4. Aus lia 
5. England 
6. Ireland 
7. Wales 
8. Scotland 
9. Argentina 
1 O. Samoa 
11. ff i 
12. Italy 
13. USA 
14. Canada 
15. Romania 

For mare information 
about Rugby, or to join the 

Tacoma Nomad rugby 
club, contact Jason at 

www. tacomaRugby.cam 

Top, Dia m of the ·crease' Where batting takes place. 
Left; Diagram of w1clcet placement and size. 

Paul Collingwood bats against India March 2, 2006 (AP Ptiolo/Aman Shanna) 

Graphits; Kyle Duba 

No chirping, just cheering for is British Commonwealth sport 
Cricket: Not just 
a bug anymore 

KEVIN FORTUNE 
Masl intern 

Because almost the entire 
civilized ..English-speaking world, 
except the United States and most 
of C-aniida, is familiar wii-h Lhe 
game called crick.el, it seems that 
a translation into 'i\mericanese" i.~ 
in order. Most people who speak 
Americanese arc familiar with 
baseball, so I think the best way 
to go about this is to compare and 
contrast the tw sports, using 
baseball as my starting point. 

Cricket, a game that origi
nated In England, is now played 
in most CoromonwealLh countries. 
For example, there are teams in 
Australia, Bangladesh, India, 
South Africa and Zimbabwe. 

In a cricket match, there are 1wo 
sides with 11 players each-not 
nin , JS in baseball. ln cricket, the 
correct term L~ ''side," not "team.'' 
In.stead of the usuaJ four bases of 
baseball, there are onl, two. These 
are in the middle of the field, 66 
feet apart. [n c.nckc-t, ba · s .an: 

call d "wi..k ts." and all running 
h.ipp<..'IlS bclween Lhe two wickets, 

lm,tcad ot rotating the bat
ting for nine inning , each team 
finish.es .all of i LS batting in a single 
innmg. The team coring the ruost 
run. wins. 

A pitcher in baseball is 
equi lent Lo a bowl r in cri..:ket. 
"Bowling involves more skill than 
just throwing a ball. There are 
tli.!Icl.'l'Ill styles of bowling, for 
example, the fast bowler. ln ad
dition, lhert! are Lhe spin bowl-
ers and the leg bowlers. When 
dclivering (not ''throwing") a ball 
during crk.ket, one's elbows mu.c;t 
not bend upon delivery; they must 
be straight for the whole m ti.on, 
except in the very beginning. Th.e 
result. is a wide, circuLtr arc made 
with the arm. 

The fielding team bas wo 
bo\.'Jlers at a time, one on each side 
of the pitch. A bowler does not 
rest once every 10 deliveries, ilS 

a pitcher does. After six deliver
ies, or an ''oveT," , the bowler is 
changed. Alter six deliveries, the 
bowler on the other side of the 
wicket takes over. The alterna
non continues until a bowler is 
changed 

The bat used .hM. a fiat edge 
and looks like a wooden rectangle, 

except for the hand) 'n th i;ame 
way that bowling i not called 
"phching," batting is not called 
"swinging" It b "strokiTI8·" And 
there aru .tnan\' different kind of 
su-okes This b where the phrase 
"dlflerenl strokes for: dHlerenl 
blokes (and latc:-r folks)" origi
nated. 

In cricket, a batsman can run 
when he hooses t(b-not every 
time he hits the ball, as in base
ball. He or she is fine as long as 
Lhe wicket is protected. Note: th 
wicket is not only the place where 
one can bat. 

rn cricket, there are no 
"balls" and "strikes." Instead of 
trying to "strike out" tb.e bats
man, the bowler tries to" take his 
wicket." Instead of 
a strike zoru:, there is WO()den 
object directly behind the bats
man called a "wicket." It has Lhree 
vertical pieces and two horizontal 
that~ in the space thi: vertical 
ones create. The vertical piec · arc 
called "stwnps" and the crosspiec-
cs" a.ih." 
The wicket is about 2 feet tall and 
maybi: 9 or 10 inche5 wide. 

When one hits the wicket 
with the ball, one or both of the 
cro ·spieces 'lill fall off. Tlus is 
central to getting a batsman "out." 

Nuw com •s !he crux (1f the 
m tter: Ih bowler bowls the ball 
to the. batsman in such a way that 
he or she tries to kn.xk tht· ·wit'kel 
over. However, the batsman isn't 
ju t trying to score runs; be or she 
is trying lO prole l the wiekel. 

A batsman is out 1fthe ball he 
hits is caught by a fielder before 
it Lou bes the grol!nd, much hk 
the principle fa ba eball pop fly. 
Anot.her way a batsman can get 
out is by running between t.hc 
wickets and not making it to the 
base before a fi Ider touches il. 
This is called a '' run out " 

There are two batsmen on 
either: side of the heh. When a 
hit i made and it is deemed safe 
to run, both bat men see how 
many times they can switch places 
before the ball comes back. Every 
time a switch is made, a nm is 
scored. 

There is no limit to hov,,, long 
someone can remain at bat. Te.ams 
can make 500 run. and more, and 
batsmen can bat foT hours and 
even days! 

If one hits a ball to the 
boundary of the field. it counts as 
four run.· and there is no need for 
running. lf the ball goes beyond 
the field boundary, or "out of the 
ball park" as is said in baseball, 

this i .in automati six runs. 
Al thi point in lhe I sson, 

one may be feeling overwhelmed.· 
In 1 rue Britl.<,h fac;hion however, 
th.fie are t.ea breaks for ~very 
game. 

Also, th re i!: he fairly new 
"om .... day cncket" which, as the
narm.-sugg ts, is a game that lasts 
one day because oflimited ov 

For information on g t
ting in olv d in cricket, 

ntact B la "ri hnap
illai, Cap in of th 

Drug tor Cricket Club 
I · eel in ttle. 1-tL 
mail ddre i bala. 

kn hnapillai@. o . 
com. 
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Worn.en prove victorious in Miss Pierce County pageant 
Q&A with Jackie Mendez 
First runner-up 
Mast: What is your platform? 
J.M.: "Funding for a Cure." This lat
form really emphasizes the impo nee 
of cancer i-esean:h an the need for each 
one of us lo give a liule bit of our time 
or money tO the cause .. .I have done vol
unteer work with a few different orga
nizations and l am so excited to see PLU 
taking a st.and in fight againsl can er by 
hosting Relay for Llfe. 

Mast: Whal can you tell us about lhe 
preparation for the pageant? 
J.M.; One of the hardest parts of getting 
ready for the competition is probably 
getting your wardrobe together. For the 
how alone, we had an opening numbt:r 

outfit, swim suit, casuaJ wear and an 
evming gown. We also had to have busi
ness suits for ou.r interviews. I also had 
to force myself to work out and eat more 
'swim-su.i.t friendly' foods. You would be 
amazed at how hard you can work when 
you know 600--plus people are going to 
be looking at you in swim snit and 
heels. I p11t in quite a few hours a week 
trying lo stay fil, krtp up to date on 

current events, attend rehearsals each 
weekend and working hard to push my 
platform in the community. 

Mast: What was the strange1>1 ques
tion the judges asked f you in your 
interviews? 
J.M.: My fact shee (that lhe judges ee) 
says that 1 have played fastpitch for 
11 years and in one ofmy interviews, 
one Judge asked me to imit.a.te a.softball 
pitcher. It was really awkward noL only 
because J was in a business suit, but also 
because r play outfield! 

Mast: What are sl'lme behind the 
scenes secrets:1 
J.M.: There are many! For one, they 
glue our but~ lnlo the swimsuits. It is 
funny seeing all the girls lined up to get 
glued into lbeir suits. We bave a good 
time backstage. and we laugh at all the 
pu bUc does not know. 

Mast: If you could change anything 
about lhc: entire: '--xperience, what 
would it be? 
J.M.: Honestly, the most difficult part 
of the pageant for me was definitely the 
opening number. ft requires one to be 
able: to haw some sense of bas· c dance 

Q&A wit Elyse Umemoto 
Miss Pierce County 2006 
Mast: What is your platform? 
E.U.: My Platform is "Empowering Nati e 
Amenca: Promoting Scholarship within 
American In · Communities." As an 
enrolled member of the Yakama Indian 
Nation, I sp nt the greater part of my 
childb od growing up on a reservation 
back in eastern Washington. I believe 
that education is key - not only will it 
empower young people to reach Lheir full 
potential, but it can relea e them from 
lhc cycles of poverty, abuse, and addic~ 
tion that a.re inherently unique to Native 
Ameru::an populations. 

Mast: How did you sleep the night 
before the pag ant? How much? 
E. U. · J literally had to force myself to go 
to bed the night befure the pageant! My 
mind was racing. as you can imagine, 
about my interview and the pageant 
itself. I kept worrying about random 
things. like ifl had balanced my check
book lately or if I would have time to get 
a latte in the morning. 

skills aru.l that is oru: area 
God forgot to bestow upon 
me! The girls thoughL it was 
fonny when T needed extra 
rehearsals Lo get the pen
ing number duwn. 

Mast: Whal was the most difficult part 
of the pageant, or the most nerve-
' racking'? 

Pfmo t,y l1aktne lee 
Ely55e Umemotb hugging Miss Wash,r,gtQn 2005 lloa Mane Mares. 

Ma«: Du -,,·ou hav anv 
luture plans for heauiy 
Jldjt ts? 
J.M.: I wanl toe nlually 
compete for: Miss Amcm:a. 
I am ,cry xdted for 11 

E. U. · I think all of Lh.e contestants will 
agree that the mo ·t nerve-wracking pan of Lhe 
pageant i.~ onsLage questions. That ls the only 
phase of competition lhJL you c-aIJ't totally 
prepare for because you can't be enain r th · 
quc~'1.lon. 1 lhiuk every contestant, even 1f they 
don't admit it, I om Ii r that thr:y'll tnp on 
their g wn and fall on their face or ~om thing 
god-awful like that. Other thdll worr •in 
about 1hat, the most JifJii:ult p,1n for me wa:; 
time-management. Wllh school, cheer. 1:hurch, 
family. work and pageant stuff all oing on 
lmultane,lu Jy, it can bt ·criously difJil:ull 1 

manage vourtime well. 

F..U.: There are two things really: Th first is 
becoming so cl~e and de\· loping friendship~ 
with aJI the contest.in . There was an amazing 
amount uf talenl. heauly, d dj at.Jon, ambition, 
and success in this gro~p ot the 1- of 115 And 
th,~ s · ond, of cour..e, w ult! have o b the 
la~t lew mmul I th p.a e.inl. Wh n the top 
four on1':Stant wcr .tnnoun ed. , ud th::-,, 
iL was d,,w1 t three, th n w I n't 
b gin to des nbe the amounL!! o dren hnc 
and ' ergy T fell! 

P~oll.> ~our(,s; Jac~10 M•~• 
Behind the scenes at the Miss Pien:e County pageant, Jackie 
Mendez and her lellow oont~tants prepare lhem~lves for the 5how. 

lhe opponun.itics pageants 
have given me and an tbt: 
wonderiul p pie-I have 
met Through competin~. To 
date, I have won almost ten 
thousand dollars for school. 

Ma.lit: hat wa~ the most 
he pa cant for you? 

. "ting time uf 

M.i t: Tf you could change anything, bout 
the nlire c pcri nee hat vould it be? 
E.U.: It's so chche, but I don't think I would 
change a thing. The pMple were amazing and 
Lhe experi n c w uverwhdming. 

Restaurant delights tastebuds and eyes 
East & West Cafe 
strives to impress 
and it shows 

KATY NELSON-PENLAND 
Mast columnist 

I convinced some of my good 
friends to go out to dinner with 
me one recent Friday evening. 
We aye all great lovers of food, 
and because-I am a vegetarian 
and not all of PLU believes in the 
non-meat-eating philosophy, I 
thought it would be a good idea to 
have some omnivores around. We. 
beaded to the F.as.t & West Cafe, 
located on Tacoma Mall Boulevard. 
We arrived shortly after 6 p.m., 
and were happy to learn that there 
was no wait for the five of us to be 
seated. Upon taking our seats, we 
soaked in the nice lighting, pretty 
artwork, big windows (with a 
view of the highway, unfortunate
ly), wooden tables and chairs. 

In addition, we waited a little 
longer than we had expected for 
the waiter to bring our water or 
take a drink orde . This pattern of 
long walling continue through
out Lhe evening. Thankfully, 
the company was great and we 
managed to keep oar conversation 
lively 

·Two of us ordered the $1.75 
Fresh Sprlng Roll, which is a 
Vietnamese salad conlaining pork. 
prawns, nee noodles, cucumber 
:ind fresh herbs. It is rolled up in 
rice paper and served with peanut 
and bean sauce dip. One quality of 
the East and West Cafe f really en
joy ·s that one can order any dish 
with tofu instead f the original 
meat that is listed on the menu. So 
I had tofu in my spring roll. It was 
delicious except for the overpow
ering taste of basil, which is not 

something l particularly enjoy. 
The peanut sauce, on the oth

er hand, was good. s my friends 
tried the sauce in sue ession, they 
began stealing it from each other. 

[ ordered the Malaysian 
Noodles, which are pan-fried rice 
noodles with garlic, shallots, soy 
sauce, chili oil, Chinese sausage, 
bean sprouts and broccoli. The 
restaurant offers the dish with 
chicken, beef or· pork for an ad
ditional•-, and prawns for an ad
ditional $10. I was charged S9.25 
(after tax) for my Tofu option as 
well. 

Another fun option at the 
East and West Cafe is that of 
custom ordering the spiciness of 
your dish. The restaurant uses 
a five-point scale, five ing the 
maximum spiciness. 

Drum roll, please. 
Being both a glutton for pain 

and a spice connoisseur, I ordered 
a level four. Two of the friends 
chickened out and ordered level 
ones. Someone ordered a level two, 
and one person joined me on level
four boldness. 

The other dishes we ordered 
included a second plate of Malay
sian Noodles with chicken, and 
lhe $11 Combination Plate, which 
included two grilled skewers of 
lean pork marinated with lemon 
grass, garlic, honey and soy sauc:e. 
This was served with fried rice, 
Asian salad and a fried spring 
roll. The fried spring rolJ, already 
excellent in itself, tasted even bet
ter with the peanut sauce left over 
from my fresh spring rolls. 

Another companion ordered 
the F:re. h Asparagus with Prawn 
for SU.75, which consisted o[ 
chi ken, beef, pork or fre 
prawn. Th.e meat was uteed 
with fresh asparagus, roast d red 
bell pepper, mushrooms, zu chini 
and onion in garlic sesame sauce. 
It was seasoned with a splash of 
sherry and served with steamed 
rice. 

The final dish was the Basil 
DeligbL with Chicken, priced at 
$10.50. It included sauteed basil 
with vegetables and either hiclc
en, beef, pork or fresh prawns. 
This dish was served over steamed 
rice and seasoned with a spe ial 
house sauce, garlic, curry and a 
touch of bourbon. 

Everything that was pre
sented to us, I must say, was aes
thetically pleasing. A lot of work 
was put into the presentation of 
meals to the guests, and we ap
preciated it. All of the dishes our 
meals were served on were rather 
beautiful, and the portions were 
quite large. I took at I.east half of 
my entree borne with me, and am 
looking forward to enjoying it a 
second time. 

The tofu was cooked well, 
which is hard to do, and the 
noodles were delectable. The mix
ture of the garlic and chili oil was 
scrumptious. 

I was not impressed, however, 
with the supposed "level-four" 
spice. I had to add more sauce to 
my food to give it a kick. As I said, 
I am a glutton for punishment. In 
fact, I would love to return and 
try a level-five-spiced dish. I know 
I could handle it. 

One thing I enjoyed about the 
food, which I belie e was appreci
ated by all of my companion • was 
the freshness of the ingredients 
According Lo their web ite, www. 
eastwest.com, the restaurant 
uses ingredients from their own 
garden or hand-sele all of the 
pmd11ce, herbs and spices used in 
the dlshes in order to ensure their 
quality. 

The consensus between the 
five of us is to rate, on a scale of l 
to 5, the East and West Cafe at a 
3.8. This score is definitely higher 
than a 3, but considering the price 
and the amount of time we had to 
wait for our service, East and West 
is short of truly achieving a 4. 

Did you know? 
Another PlU pageant winn r is 

first-year student Jackly Kellogg, 
who was crowned Mi s Auburn in 

January 2006. 

t:!rand 
y~INEMA 

606 S Fawcett Ave 

Tickets are only S5.50 with 
your current student ID! 

253 593 4474 1 gra11rlc111emci.co111 

Transamerica (R) 

Fri: 2:10, 4:40, 7:00, 9:05 
Sat/Sun: 12:00, 2:10, 4:40, 7:00, 9:05 

Mon-Wed: 4:40, 7:00, 9:05 
Thurs: 2:10, 4:40, 7:00, 9:05 

Night Watch (Nochnoi Dozor) (R) 

Fri: 4:10, 6:30, 9:00 
Sat/Sun: 12:15, 4:10, 6:30, 9:00 

Mon-Thurs: 4:10, 6:30, 9:00 

Brokeback Mountain (R) 

Fri: 4:00, 6:40, 9:15 
Sat/Sun: 12:30, 4:00, 6:40, 9:15 

Mon-Thurs: 4:00, 6:40, 9:15 



Caribbean carnival stirs up students 
Students educate 
community about 
their culture 
MARTA LARSEN 
M.d.s l in tern 

The Cave swayed and pulsed 
with the clapping hands of 
hundreds of PLU students. They 
were dancing and keeping rhythm 
to the Island Jamz Steel Band, a 
group of musicians who performed 
lively reggae turtes OJI steel pans 
and drums. 

10 y ns unt 
A large crowd packed inside 

The Cave March 3 .al 9 p.m. to ex
perience the Caribbean Carnival. 

Sophomore Candice Hughes, junior Becky Mares and senior Ruth Bennett performing. 

The completely student-or
ganized event hosted speakers, 
dancers, singers, Caribbean food, 
a raffle drawing and musicians. It 
was designed to demonstrate the 
experiences of the study-abroad 
program to Trinidad and Tobago-
two small islands that comprise 
one nation in the Caribbean Sea. 
The night gave its audience a taste 
of one significant and meaningful 
festival that is held in Trinidad 
every year: a celebration of life 
called Carnival. 

Carnival is celebrated in many 
countries around the world, and 
is a two-day street fair uniting 
many different cultures and art 
forms. Barbara Temple-Thurston, 
from the department of English, is 
the PLU program director for the 
Trinidad and Tobago study .abroad 
program, which she founded in 
1993. The program sent its first 
students in 1996. 

"It · not just one big party 
where everybody gets drunk, ven 
if an outsider mig t think that's all 
that is going on," Thurston said. 

Carnival is a time for all differ
ent cultures to ex ress how they 
resisted imperial powers, she said. 

"It's a way for them to cele
brate lite by remembering the rela
tionship between enslaved people 
and colonialism," Timrston said. 
"The study-abroad program is 
really an opportunity for students 
to learn about how democ.racy was 
forced upon these people." 

PLU students who travel to 
Trinidad and Tobago will focus 
on Lhe value of Carnival, but they 
will also learn about Afri<:an, 
American Indian, Eastlndian, 
and AsiaTJ cultures, which are all 
accepted and celebrated during 
Carnival, Thurston explained 

"Unlike the U.S., where 
people can hardly even put up a 

Christmas tree anymore, these 
people come -ogether as a nation. 
They bring it all!" Thurston said. 

The audience members in The 
Cave could barely find a place to 
stand, let alone sit. _Quite a few sat 
on the floor, being careful to leave 
a pathway for the dancers to be 
able to come onstage. 

The first dance was performed 
by four girls dressed in white 
sailor suits, covered in brightly 
colored, sparkly badges and 
topped off with batons and hats. 
They were introduced as the "Sail
ors from Trinidad and Tobago." 

Next, a student who recently 
went on the study abroad program 
told the audience about her ex
periences in a poetic story-telling 
style. The highlights of her trip 
involved learning about Spanish, 
Dutch and African culture, as well 
as being able to participant in 
Carnival. She explained that any
one and everyone can participate, 
because ultimately the spectators 
become participators, who get the 
chance to learn about themselves, 
others, and the world. 

Candice Hughes, a PLU stu
dent, wore the flag of Trinidad and 
Tobago-- red with a white-edged 
black diagonal band-and sang a 
soulful song, that portrayed the 
u lture and values of the Trinidad 

people. 
"It is a land of performance, 

dance and music," Hughes sang. 
Following Hughes were 

two female dancers with showy, 
colorful dresses, that included 
stuffed behinds and chests. In the 
omical act, the girls held fans and 

wore hats, while wearing pinched 
"kissy" faces, and shook their 
behinds in front of the spectators 
very dramatically. 

A single dancer performed in 
a beautiful, floral-patterned dress, 
which she held up with er hands 

Wed. March 29 
7:30 pm 

Univ. of Puget 
Soun Fie d o se 
$18 ·cketmaste 

sponsored by· 
ASUPS Concerts 

2 3-879-34 
Br·ng our D to the 

to look like a giant flower onstage. 
She performed a quiet, traditional 
dance that she had also showcased 
for the Vagina Monologues in 
February. 

The next group of dancers 
included two girls dressed up in 
costumes made to look like birds, 
who performed a dance conve
niently called "The Bird Dance." 
Both included bird beaks over 
their heads, with wing-like cloth 
draped over their arms. 

"The bird dance was my fa
vorite part," junior Karlin Bruegel 
said. "I couldn't believe those 
costumes. Amazing!" 

First-year Kevin Fortune, 
who calls Trinidad and Tobago 
home, demonstrated for the audi
ence how to dance the traditional 
wine dance. He began by showing 
everyone how to move the pelvis 
and hips in time with the music, 
shaking slow hen 1:i.st r, going 
low l.o the ground, then stand-
ing again. The crowd went wild 
with cheers and whistles. Soon 
enough, Fortune bad succeeded in 
persuading nearly every audience 
member to stand up and try to 
wine dance for themselves. 

"Some pcopl say it's pro
vocative, but it's just our culture," 
Fortune said. "And be id s, wine 
dancing is taking over the world!" 

Tlie final dance for the eve
ning involved six people demon
strating a fight. Two dancers at 
a time would circle around each 
other with sticks, r ulting in 
more of an elaborate dance than an 
actual fight. 

The performances and presen
tations came to an end about 10:30 
p.m. Everyone was invited to stay 
for another hour to try the food 
and to practice their wine danc
ing, to the sounds of the Island 
Jamz Steel Band. 

anytime before the she nd get a UPS 
student icket price of $1 0. n/ a door_ 
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Spring Break: Washington 

Top 10: Spring 
Break activities 

Spring break is nearly upon 
us. College students will begin 
their yearly pilgrimage to places 
like Mexico and Vegas in search 
of a little quiet time and tran
quility. We've tried the exotic 
locations, and while our experi
ences were amazing, we've found 
that there is plenty to do in our 
great evergreen state. So, we have 
some advice for those of you who 
aren't going to find yourself any 
farther south than Vancouver. 

10.) Tour small towns in 
Washington: Most people com
plain about how there is nothing 
to do in their hometowns. This 
is a perfect opportunity to take 
a road trip to get a little per
spective and realize that there 
are towns with even less going 
on than your own. We recom
mend Krupp, population: 60. We 
couldn't find it, but we know it's 
somewhere out there. 

9.) Study: With a whole 
week off, this is the perfect time 
to gel caughl up on that history 
reading or study for that O-Chem 
test. Alright, so we know most 
people won't even look at their 
books over the break. We just 
ran out of things to write about 
and needed something to fill 
space. 

8.) Go to the ocean: We love 
the maje!>"tic shores of downtown 
Tacoma. There is nothing like 
seeing a giant industrial cargo 
ship come into the harbor, or 
gazing at the glorious shine of oil 
on the water. We also can't get 
enough oft.hat paper mill smell. 
The best part: This beach is right 
off I-5, but we were the only two 
out swimming last weekend. 

7.) Go home: Yes, you re-

On View through May 21,2006 

Student Admission: $6.50 
Hours: Tu - Sa: 10-5; Su: 12-5 
Third Thursdays: FREE 10 am-8 pm 

1701 Pacific Ave., Tacoma 
253.Z12A258 www.TacamaArlMusellll.o 

ally can go home again. 
Home-cooked meals, 
going to bed at th same 
time as your parents, 
fighting with siblings, 
the list of fun activi
ties goes on. It kind of 
makes us wonder why 
we left home in the first 
place. 

6.) Try to get on 
MTV: This is one of our 
three life goals (along 
with drinking a gal-
lon of milk in an hour 
without puking and 

meeting Kristin from "Laguna 
Beach.") Alas, so far we'v found 
all of our goals elusive. We tried 
everything last year, but our pro
miscuity went unnoticed. Turns 
out the old saying is true: What 
happens in Krupp stays in Krupp. 

5.) Try not to get arrested: 
Be safe this spring break, and 
try not to do anything that we 
haven't endorsed. Do not, under 
any circumstances, violate a re
straining order filed by a certain 
MTV star, even if it is in the 
name of fulfilling a dream. 

4.) Community service: 
Nothing feels better than giving 
back to the community. Since 
this is part of our plea bargain, 
we whole-h rtedly encourage 
everyone to come out and help. 

3.) Find a new hobby: We 
plan on using our extra time 
this break to jump-start some 
of our new interests. Collecting 
dollar bills (when you see us, 
we'd appreciate it if you gave us 
a couple) and UC cups, as well as 
writing 12,768 letters to televi
sion hotties are our new passions. 

2.) Work: We aren't exactly 
sure how to do this, but appar
ently some people are planning 
on spending a lot of their time 
doing labor in exchange for 
money. We prefer just to ask for 
it (see above), 

1.) Go somewhere exotic: 
There arc tons of ethnic restau
rants in the Parkland area that 
are sure to make you forget that 
you aren't in Cancun or Miami. 
For authenticity, show up in 
your swimsuit and periodically 
scream "Yeah, spring break ' 6!" 
If you're really hardcore, you can 
find someone to be Ryan Seacrest 
and pretend that you're on MTV. 

The staff and board of the 
Sexual Assault Center of Pierce Countv 

J 

thank the V ~:rina .i: rf nologues cast 
for their courageous rendition of the 

monologues of Ev Ensl r, and their financial 
contribution to our agency and its work. 

Cathie Stone was proud to have been a part 
of the production and attributes he cast ,vith 

having given h · an inspira · or 
magical gift. We cele rate the cast's 

gift5 of a wonderful e)q>erience and 

thank them for their upp rt! 

Thank you for hdpiog me get this c.lirected to thl! 
right place. Best 1·egru:ds--Catol ·e \Vynhoff 
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Oscars light up the Cave "Twelfth Night" garners strong praise 
Students get 
their own taste 
of the red carpet 
JON HARTHUN 
Mast intern 

decent turnout considering it's a 
S nday night." 

Around 25 stud ts 
showed p for the event, seat
ing themselves along couches 
and around t.ables. Each table 
bad its own makeshift Academy 
Award as a centerpiece. More 
strings of lights surrounded I.be 
floor inside, giving the room a 
ceremonial feel. 

"One day I will win one of 
those beaullful naked gold m.t:n,' 

sophomore Caitlin Stoskopf said, 
on her future pl.in LO work in 

Lbt> film industry 

Shakespeare set in 1969 is 
a psyched I ic success 
ANDREW LUCCHESI 
Mast 1nle1n 

Sitting in the Bastvold auditorium. J watched 
a small, bul devoted, pack of hippies singing 
Bealles .songs. I was :.lreplical. Oscar time has come and 

gone again, and PLU got into the 
aclion, host.Ing the ~cond an
nual Oscar Party, Sunday, March 
5. The event proved t be a night 
of fun including pnzes, food, 
and .::osrumc contc~1:. 

As the ~tars made their way 
down the n:d carpet for the pre
:.11i>w l)f the 7 tl annu.u Acad-
em Awards, LUdems waltzed 
into t.hc Cave on th ir owr1 red 

As thi: awards ceremony 
went on, mare and more pe pie 
arrived, clad m beautiful dresses 
and tunning suit:.. The glim.mer
ing lights, glamorous outfiL~. ad 
Oscar decorations seemed to be 
wearing off on peopl . Ch ers, 
shouts, and applause escaped Lhc 
audience. As the .ictu.al awards 
ceremony unfolded on the televi-

I came to .see Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night," 
and though I h..td faith that th production would 
be cnwn-.uning, I lwd a nagging fear that i.he 
tampered script and unconventional setting of 
di.rector Brian Desmond' rendition would mass 
the mark. My cars were quickly put Lo re...i. The 
quality of acting, poignant use of music, and 
alterations in the text wer nothing hort f bril
liant. This product10n was a fubu.lous success. 

ota by n~n II 
Sop'10more Megan Cooper and senior Sean Harbu1g enact a scene 

rp t, illuminated by !.trings uf 
whrte lights. Inside, two l.:irg_e 
sac-em projectctl the ·vent as 1L 

unfoW <l. Students eame for a 
number of r asons; some dressed 
in their best hoping to win 
pnzes, while others were just 
looking for a w.,y to core some 
free 'ood and wa11..h TV. 

Sophomore Miehe-Ile de 
Beauchamp created the event last 
year Tbis year, wlth the help of 
senior lindSc:1y'1bzier, ASPLU 
was able to provide students 
with another successful year at 
the scars. 

Both Beauchamp and Tozier 
are resident assistants, and were 
able to get students from the first 
and second floors of Pflueger to 
help make the night possible. 

"I had a lot up fun setting 
it up," said Michelle. "We had a 

"One day I will 
win one of those 
beautiful naked 

gold men." 
Sophomore 

Caitlin Stoskopf 

io11, crowd members voiced 
happiness or disappointment 
with the winners of each award. 

The first 40 people to stand 
in line got free ice cream or a 
Jollar offanythmg else served in 
the Cave 

As the Academy Awards 
came to a close, the lights were 
turned on, and the costume 
contest began. The best dressed 
of the crowd made their way 
onto the stage to compete for the 
prize, a ten dollar gift certificate 
to Hollywood Vide . The winner 
was determined by the amount 
of applause received for their 
outfit. It came down to three stu
dents, but ultimately sophomore 
Dennis Peng was the winner, 
decked out in all-white suit with 
matching shoes. 

As the tastefully dressed 
students departed, the 'low key 
event,' as Beauchamp described 
it, came to a close. 

"It was really fun seeing 
everyone get dressed up and 
excited about the event," junior 
RHA member Krystal Anderson 
said about her experience at the 
Oscar Party. 

The :.Lory revolve. around set of twin , om: 
male and one o.!ITl,.tle, eparated by a shipwreck, ad~~ 
vice 'h.ikespeare often u cs as premises (or his com
edies. These twJns are both rescued, unbeknownst 
to t.he other, and by chance end up in lllyria, or 
De/mum, in this psychedelic version of t.h.e pl.i). 

The urc1ma of the pl, y lies in confus <l Jove, 
unrequited lust, betrayal, and biting cruelty, I often 
th.ink that its nly the fact that the-play ends with 
marriages, rather than mw-ders, Lha.L keep this play 
from being a thoroughly depressing tragedy. 

Viola, the female twin, impersonates a man and 
wodcs as a page in Orsino's court, where she fa Us in 
lov with her master. 

Unfortunat.ely, Orsino is blindly in lo e with 
Olivia, a count ss in the same town, who in turn falls 
madly in love wilh Viola, thinking her a man. Need
less to say there is plenty of confusion and heartbreak 
to go around. 

There is also a sub-plot involving Olivia's 
drunken uncle Toby, a foolish knight named Sir An
drew, and a cruel revenge taken on the stuffy, puritan 
Malvolio. As the two stories intermingle, the play 
becomes even more complex, as all good Shakespear
ean plays do. 

Sophomore Tristan Morris gave a staggeringly 
skilled performance of the love-sick Duke Orsino. Not 
only did he sing beautifully, his use of Shakespeare's 
verse was well crafted, and his grasp of the character 
was masterful. He sings the play to life, and the rich, 
detailed sets, make the scene complete. 

Other stand-out performances include ju-
nior Max Falkenberg as the delightfully detestable 
Malvolio; Feste, the fool in Olivia's court, played by 
first-year Justin Huertas; and guest performer Jim 
Worlein as the villainous Sir Toby Belch. While all the 

pertorma.nce were well done, the depth of haracte.r 
presented by these actors brought new levels to Lhi.s 
pl.ay, and 11litde the production JKIP with shining tal
ent. 

Good acung an<l bt:autitu.l sets do not ensure a 
good play, however; we have l'. directur lo thank tor 
tbat. My greatest apprehension about se!eing this play 
wa~ I.hat it would be turned 111co a s!.ip Lick comedy, 
drained of I.he depth an.i:1 c.liara lcr unique to the 
Bard's play. DeSIIlond has sbown himself, once agam, 
t<1 be a valuable asset lo tht" PLU the.aler department. 

"Like 1969, the world ofTwelflh NighL is intcl
Jeuually and emotionally complex," said director 
Brian Desmon.l.l. "The pleasantries of illusion threat.en 
to become the nightmares of dehrium. Romance and 
!us intermingle. Passion_ veers dangerously close to 
madness." 

Humorous miscommunications and sophomoric 
prank give way to well thought out commentary. The 
discomfort of the audience is palpable, as they realize 
how the pain of the characters can't be laughed away, 
and the cruelty they have endured is supremely un
funny. 

I must admit my biases when coming into this 
production. I have seen this play performed on five 
different stages, each with a different approach to 
the complex play. I expected the uniqueness of this 
rendition's setting to detract from the play. I objected, 
on principle, to the use of Beatles songs in place of 
those Shakespeare himself wrote for the play. 

I am very pleased to say that I was quite wrong. 
As radical as it was, the production worked. The 

music was well thought out, the interpretation was 
brilliant, and quality acting carried this play through 
all the way. 

Performances of ''Twelfth Night" will continue on 
March 10 & 11 at 8 p.m., and March 12 at 2 p.m. 

Unusual pilgrimage seeks out stories behind famous deaths 
Vowel l's journey to discover 
more about presidential assas
sinations is fun and engaging 

Sarah Vowell's bizarre 'J\ssassination Vacation" is a 
blend between a memoir of her tour of sites associated with 
presidential assassinations, and a history of the people and 
events surrounding the murders of Abraham Lincoln, James 
A. Garfield, and William McKinley. I first heard of 'J\ssas
sinalion Vacation" the day I popped into a bookstore for a 
thesaurus, from an enthusiastic customer. 

She and I were waiting in line together. As I inspected 
the cover of her copy of "Assassination Vacation," which 
hore an image of two plastic figures standing among 
tombstones and cross-shaped grave markers, she told me 
about recently seeing Vowell on "The Daily Show with Jon 
Stewart." The strangeness of the cover and title truly caught 
my attention, but the woman's recommendation was solid; 
the book turned out to be as informative as it is funny and 
quirky. 

Vowell is an editor for "This American Life" on 
National Public Radio (NPR), the voice of Violet Parr in 
the movie "The Incredibles," and author of several other 
books including "The Partly Cloudy Patriot" and "Take the 
Canolo." By the time I read through the preface, another 
fairly superficial element had drawn me into the book, a 
peculiar metaphor that foreshadows the original thinking to 
come. Vowell describes her social awkwardness during meal 
with strangers at a New England Bed and Breakfast: 

"When I'm around strangers, I turn into a conver
sational Mount St. Helens. I'm dormant, dormant, quiet, 
quiet, old-guy loners build log cabins on the slopes of my 
silence and then, boom it's 1980. Once I erupt, they'll be 

wiping my verbal ashes off their windshields as far 
away as North Dakota." 

Vowell's pilgrimage, as she calls it, takes her 
to such places as the Lincoln Memorial to attend 
Lincoln's birthday wreath ceremony, where vol
unteers place flower arTangements at the feet of 
Lincoln's statue, and a spot around the corner from 
the Court of Claims Building in Washington, D.C. to 
see the plaque marking the spot where Secretary of 
State William Seward was stabbed in bed the night 
Lincoln was shot. 

The history Vowell recounts as she stops at 
each site is interesting on Its own. With the: con
stant movement from travel essay to history lesson 
to personal story, the arrative never slows or dulls, 
even when her trip begins to bore the friends and 
family who accompany her. In the case of the Seward 
plaque, she tells a friend she has a surprise for him. 
The plaque fails to excite him, and she tells us that 
afterward "Seward plaque" becomes an inside joke, 

P oto oy yle Duba 
Sarah Vowel l's latest book combines lliSIOI)' and expe.rtence, resulting in a great read. 

a phrase synonymous with disappointment. The day 
she tells him she isn't sure she can get "Fiddler on the 
Roof" tickets, he responds, "Whatever. I can take it. My 
people have been getting 'Seward plaqued' for millennia." 

Vowell also makes connections between history and 
current events, with a bit of a less compelling effect. At one 
point she compares President Bush's reason's for going to 
war with Iraq to President McK.in.ley'i. decision to intervene 
in the Philippines in the Spanish-American War. She writes: 
"these God-made-me presidential war rationales apparently 
never go out of fashion." Although it seems she is certainly 
justified in including her political opinions an her own 
book, and although such passage are thought-provoking, 
I found the passages as blatant as the one described above 
distracting. And they were distracting, simply because I 
would have preferred to draw my own conclusions from the 
historical information provided. 

"A assination Vacation" 
Sarah Vowell 

l Simon & Schuster 
_ 272 pp., $21 

Vowell'· narrative is more compelling when she focuses 
on bringing lhe presidents and their as ssins to life, when 
she describes seeing something like the remnant floating in 
a glass jar in the Mutter Museum in Philadelphia labeled 
"Piece of John Wilkes Booth, Assassin of President Lin
coln." One of the most enjoyable devices is used when she 
draws on the characters from Stephen Sondheim's 'J\ssas
sms," a musical about presidential assassins from Booth to 
John Hinckley Jr., to help her compare and contrast the 
personalities of the real assassins. In the following passage 
she fQCUses on Charles Guiteau, who murdered President 
Garfield: 

"Compared to Hinckley, a downbeat creep, or the 
McKinley assassin Czolgosz, a sad son of immigrants always 
dragging clown the- room with laments about the unfairne s 
of factory working conditions, Guiteau is the audience's 
goal-oriented golden boy who smiles while he sings perky 
lyri s like 'look on the bright side."' 

While "Assassination Vacation" is definitely a fun and 
unusual read, personally r found the ta.Jes of the presidents 
and their assassins to be more interesting than Vowell's 
political views entertwined with the text. Her NPR back
ground does give her political commentary a certain amount 
of credibility, but it seemed that 'J\ssassination Vacati n" 
may have been more compelling without it. 
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Natio al Player of the Year: Morrison o Redick? 
With a high-powered game, 
Morrison can't be outdone 
NICK PAGE 
Mast sports columnist Third and long and we're 

swinging for the fences 

Redick's impact on Duke will 
make him the favorite to win 
TIM KELLY 
Mast sports columnist 

lam going to violate 
my own moral values in 
this column, 

Every game Gonuga and Duke play, 
they end up facing their opponents' best 
p.laying. In every game Redlck and Morri
son have targets on their backs visible onJy 
to theiropponenL~ and opposing fans. March is h~ and that means the 

NCAA Basketball tournament is about to 
begm. 

Brackets will he filled out across the 
nation in hopes of out• guessing friends 
and co-workers on which team wlli win the 
NCAA title. 

But before the madness begins. the a
tional Player of the Year bas to be er wned. 

Morrison stilf puts 
up his ridiculous numbers 
and still carries the team 
on his shoulders, but thcy 
don't live 4tld die with 
him the way Duke does 
with Redick. 

Nol only i Morri~n a stellar basket
ball player, but he plays while battling dia
betes. 

Now, I'm not saymg people with dJa
beLes can't be good athletes or compe~ al 
a high level, but ~-port.-. does Lake its toll 
on the body and diabetes has to be closely 
monitored. 

I am a Wcsl--Coast
biased person. I absolutely despise the lack 
of respect teams get out he~-but in the 
world of college basketball, I am going Be:ne
dkt Arnold. 

While a few thousand fan on lhe road 
harass Morrison, Redick receives verbal 
shuts from lwo, if not hree times, that num
ber The gyms al Portland and ant.a Clara 
just can't pack all ol the fans in. 

Pet~ple like to bring up the supporting
cast argument 

My colleague, Tim Kelly, s.ays thr king 
of college basketball this year is J,J. Redick 
ofDuke. 

Duke's J.J. Redick, nol Gon.2aga'" Adam 
Morrison, is my pick for National Player of 
the Year. 

All f Redick\ teammates come to Duke 
with national accolades, they say. This is 
true, but so do many of the pLlyers who com
pete in hi. conference. 

Redick is nothmg more than college 
ba.!.kerball's version of Prince John. 

Mom.,;on plays a.t an exceptional levcl. 
every mght and pays very close attention Lo 
blood sugar levels throughout the game. 

H's always tough to decide on a player of 
the year in any sport, because there are many 
ways one can go with the decision. Gonzaga does a very mce job for itself 

in Lenns nf recruiting, and by far brings in 
more talent than is fathomable to any other 
team in tht: WCC. 

Gonzaga's Adam Morrison is truly the 
Player of the Year. 

Now, 1 will admit that I am a card-car
rying Duke hater. I dislike the coach, I don't 
like U1e mas ot and generally hale that they 
arc a good team every year. 

This is JUSt another ohaJJenge that he 
has to deal with, on top o leading one of 
the best teams in tbi: nation. 

It is aho argued that Duke plays a 
tougher schedule and therefore has better 
compelllion. 

Who de:.crves to bc the nation's best 
player. Is it lhe best player on Lhe best team? 
Is il the player who ls most valuable Lo his 
ream? Or is it the player who puts up the 
mo ... l ridiculous numbers? 

If Redick goes against Mc.Don.1ld's All
Americans on a nightly basis, then Morrison 
takes on Frugal's AU-Area players, 

However, [ will admit that .J.J, Redick 
is a great basketball player and htc deserves 
all the recognition he is getting. 

Redick dchnitcly fits the answer to all 
Lhree questions. Duke's three losses have seen a very cold 

JJ. Redick. 1-:fu shooting pc:rcentage dropped 
from an average of 48 p ocent to 37. and 
thret.'-point perccntilge drops occurred from 
41.8 to 34.3. That being :;aid, I slill beliew ti.tat 

Morrison is the best player in the natio . 
Morrison averages 28.6 points per g.ime 

and makes over 50 percent h.ii. shots. 

Well, that may he the case since Gon-
1.aga plays i11 the unheralded West Coast 
Conference, but m games when the Zags 
have played qualitJ competition, Morrison 
has shined, scoring 40 points in at least two 
of those contests. 

Morrison may hold a slight scormg edge, 
as well as slight edges in field goal and tbree
potnt pen: .ntage Yet, Redick plays in I.be At
lantic Coasl Conference, arguably the Lough
e!91: conference in the nation, and Redick still 
manages to put up impressive numbers. 

Morrison's shooting percentage actually 
improved when the Zags lost and he scored 
nearly 32 points per game 

He also is a consummate team p ayer, 
when Duke loses it's because Redick has a 
bad game; when the Zags lose it's a team 
loss. 

The P!aycr of Lhe Year award ls going 
to be a tough decisi n for the sports writers 
out there, but I believe Morrison has gone 
above and beyond the call of duty to earn 
this ooveted honor. 

Although Morrison put p slightly bet
ter numben. than Redlck dld, Morrison's 
numbers are not as impressive. 

Morrison is a great player and well de
serves a spot on the All-American team, but 
his impa t does not even compa to that of 
Re.dick's impact on the Blue Devtk 

Of course, there are many similarities 
between the two players. 

Softball sweeps Lewis & Clark, George Fox 
Lutes play four games against 
Whitworth this weekend 
ANDREW CARPENTER 
Mast sports Intern 

In PLU's first Northwest Conference play of the 
season, the Lutes swept doubleheaders against Lewis 
& Clark and George Fox. 

"We were confident going into the games 
[with Lewis & Clark and George Fox]," senior third 
baseman Erika Hazen said. "We were focused and 
prepared." 

Al Lewis & ClMk, the Lutes exploded in the first 
game, winning 14--0. In the first game, junior catcher 
Jen Swope hammered in a homer in the first inning, 
which was a three-run shot. 

and five walks. Her record now stands at 2-0. 
rrhe Lutes I.hen traveled to play George Fox on 

the road Sunday. 
In the ·xtb inning of the first game, two Bruin 

errors proved costly as Lh.e Lutes broke ou with four 
unearned runs and held on to win 4-1. 

A hit batter and a throwing err r put runners on 
first and third for the Lutes with two outs in the sixth 
inning. After Hazen single_!l-in the first rup, another 
error loaded the bases. Ruecker and Swope both drew 
walks and Tauscher had an infield single to plate the 
other three PLU runs. 

Cathy Kirkevold pitched an cml.<;tanding game in 
five and two-thirds innings, allowing only two hits, 
one run, zero earned runs, and stru k out four. Lopez 
closed the game retiring all four batters she faced. 
Kirkevold's record is now 3-1. 

"We didn't rel x against George Fox," Hazen 
said. "After the fi game, we 

Not to be outdone, sopho
more out.fielder Jackie ComweII 
led off the second witb a solo 
home run. Fi.rst--year infielder 
Theresa Tauscher capped off the 
first game with a grand slam iri 
the third .inning. She also had 
two hits and drove in five runs. 

In the fifth and last inning 
of the game, senior first baseman 
Gretchen Ruecker highlighted 
the six r-un inilitlg with a tw -

"We had a lot of 
good hits and solid 
defense. This was 
definitely a confi
dence booster." 

thought, 'Wow, we have to step 
it up,' and we id. The first game 
made us wake up." 

Hazen finished with three of 
the Lutes seven hits and also had 
an RBI and a run scored 

1n the second game for the 
day, shortened due Lo the eight-run 
mere rule, the luleS obliterated 
the Bruins 12-l. 

Relentless in the first four 
innings of offense, PLU scored hve 
runs in the first, two in the second, run single. 

"ll was awesome; our big 
hitters stepped it up when we 
needed them to," Hazen said. 
"Even people off the bench came 
in and hit well " 

Ericka Hazen 
third baseman 

two in the third, and three in thL 
fourth innmg. 

H.12en sLited it was easier Lo h1l 
and score runs against George Fox. 

"enior Candace Howard, the 
Lut.es' starting pitcher, pitched a 
on.: hit shutout against Lewis & Clark. Howard only 
allowed a single ln the second inning and walked one 
batter. 

Ruecker went 2-2, was walked twict and scored 
three Limes. Tauscher had two hits and drove in five 
runs. Senoir outfie.lder Liz Stuhlmiller was 3-3 with a 
walk and scored twice 

In the second game, the Lutes brought the game 
down to the wire, bu in the seventb inning, :'icored 
three runs to put the Lutes over the Pioneers, 5-2. 
With two outs and junior pitcher Ashley Lopez on 
first base, Tauscher singled, driving Lopez in. 

After sophomore Lisa Gilbert was hit by a pitch, 
both runners moved up two bases on Comwell's 
single. T.ui.,;cher and Gilbert then scored on a passed 
ball and a wild pitch. respectively. 

"We had a lot of good hil.S and solid defense," 
Hazen said, "This was definitely J confidence 
booster" 

For the second game Saturday, Lhe Lutes' pilcb
ing was outstanding Lopez pitched all seven innings, 
allowing only two runs, zd'O earned runs, two bib., 

"Tbe pitcher., were a lot lower 
s you have to wait for \.he ball," 
she said. 

In the Lutes' first inning, their first six batters 
reached base, selling the momentum for Lhe rest of 
the game. For the second time that weekend, Howard 
pitched a gem, allowing only one run on six hits, zero 
walks, and struck out seven. 

Howard's record now st.ands at 2-0, and the 
Brnitts' starting pile.her, Mlcbelle Roberts, dropped 
to J-4 

Junior Relh Kem:k we.at 3-3 with two runs 
scored and four RBIs. Stuhlmiller went 2-for-3 in the 
game, also coring two runs. Rueck.er had one hit in 
her fuur at-bats and had two RBIs and also scored 
two runs. 

PLU is now 7-1 overall and 4-0 in N rthwes 
Conference play. 

The Lute!; look to carry their momentum from 
last weekend into the next, as they pJay l wo .sets of 
games against the Whitworth Pirates Salurday and 
Sunday at the PLO softball field. 

''It's not going to be easy games," Hazen said. 
"We're going to have to work hard to win " 

The first pitch will he thrown both days at noon. 

Track and Fi Id s arts 
strong at Icebreaker 
TYLER OCHSNER 
Mast sports reporter 

pile first meet Jlltc:rs and wmdy condiuons, the PL mens dlld 
women' ck and, fl Id squa ., showed a prc>misin s rt; to th ut
door season !:>aturday, recording thirteen t0p--ftve tinisbes at the Lin
fwld kebreakcT track and tic:ld meet ,n McMinnvilJe. Ore 

'Tb were a lot of ncn· s sin e it was ur hrst 01,1tdoor me( .'' 
said first year Taylor ,;kc, ot the: competition which follured bO 
trnck .md field .1thJetes. Bul -,verall, "we: ornu: fairly well." 

Among all Lute competitors, sophomo!'e Kenneth Cl1tlcoa1 placed 
the high in any event, finishing first thl.l 3, met r ~t(;('plcchase 
wi h ii lime f LO:Ob.39. 

Struor LrikJc:-llS6n, who placed 14th in the decathlon al the N<:'AA 
Dlvbion Clf Nation.tl Trad. and Fid Champi(>Dships lai;t M v. fuushed 
third Ill the pole vault vith a kap.of 11 11 l/4 aud fifth in th( l lO•mc
t •r hurdle ( ln.47) :i.nJ high Jump {S-8 3/4) dl the Ltofidd meet. 

th r tup mak ompct.itors mclud d senior Mi ·hacl Tohnsoo 
who finished fourth m the discus with a toss of 14 >•f. .md the hammc; 
at 157-8. Sophomore James Burndt als<l pl.iced Jilih 1. the l(lO-,mctcr, 
runrung across the finis line at 11. I ~clm<l 

fhc w m:n's uam aJS(I tallied succi:. ful T ults, placmg "ix run 
ner.. and ont held competitor in the top fi . of he individU.ll r 
and field events. 

"Ou•:.kam is louking prt:tty trong thi ye . • fit.sf year Amy LeB.. 
run saJd. We had lot lflrunm:n;J who pla ·ed high with pretty good 
times in the fii:st meet:' · 

l.eRrun represented rhe l Ule well, placing third in he 200-rnet r 
m:e (26,69)and tourth in the 100 ll3.26) 

ti e notable finrshtr included first-vear Faven ,aya, wh l k 
c.ond in the worn n's400-tn le hurdl (1 :09, 2) and h in th, 100-

m~er ~urdles (16.44 . Ptrn- Michele Hegg recorded a third place 
fimsh m !.he 1,500--m~ r nu l,; 02. 5.lj and junior 1::1.aley Martin cami: 
in iftb behind Hegg in I.he 1,500 (5:0'J 86) 

Junior Laura Bonino was the p female competifor in any field 
event. t.1ki11g third in the pole vau.lL (9-0 1/4). 

Of these top female finisl ers. five out of seven were f1rst•vears. 
Thiny-om• PLU competitors cQmpeted in th~ me 1. last weekend ud 
15 o( rho e were competing in a Lute uniform for lhc fu t tune. 

"Pinit-ye.tr!. wtll jmot!vatej our f am.mat ," H cker said. "Young 
people pu:ili your team and help them perLurm bctl r." 

Hacker; along with fo t•yeat Emtly • ~e and jumor Julie Rlcl1-
ard, com cd in the b.ammcr: th ti r I.he first lime iu I cir co!Jeg ~ 
ca <"Bat the lccb akcr me ·l 

"It W.lS cool to rc1.'0rd ,ur first.nurks/' Hacker aid. "Thi· w-45 the 
first t hrw.• for a1 I thr~ o w " 

Hacker finished ev ... "flth ( l 2'i-9), se came 111 14th 85-7), .rnd 
RichanJ plaC't'd I th (84-9) in tl11: iammer C\'enl. 

On I.be men's r.idr, CbilcoaL has h1gh hopes for-this-years u:.1m. 
''Hur •full • !'D improve a lot ff o I., y,:.ar:• Chilcna id 

''f think we can mo e up 1,, second pl.Jee tn ll'IC [ ortlnv J on -
encc:• 

~lh tr.I k and field learns will tr.n.~I to Gresham, Ore. LO p.irtid
pate 1n tru.· Ml. Hood Open Lomo1Tow. The meet ··scheduled to hegin 
at 10 a.m. 
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Baseball throws down, wins three 

SEAN MCILRAITH 
Mast sports reporter 

The Lute baseball club pounded the 
·Whitman Mis ·onaries last weekend in a 
three-game series at ho e. 

The Lutes (8--4 3---0 NWC) and the Mis
sionanes (0-11, 0-3 NWC played two games 
Saturday, both of which th Lutes took with 
scores of 7-1 and 10-1. 

S day's game also went to the Lutes, as 
they defoaled the Missionaries 13-2. 

"Our pitching was unbelievable," head 
coad1 Geoff Loomis said. "Allowing only two 
earned runs in .a series, our ability to play 
defense and timely hiiting is wha ade it 
happen for us." 

The Lutes said they went into the match
up anting to continue what they had start
ed the previous weekend in Oregon. 

They were nearly unstoppable on both 
sides of the ball. 

On offense, the Lutes pounded out 34 
hits and scored 30 runs in the three-game 
series. 

Defensively, the Lute pitching staff and 
defense allowed only four runs in the series, 
committing just three errors. 

Jeff Caley pitched the entire first game, 
giving up only one run on three hits and 
striking out nine Whitman batters. 

The Lutes had four batters achieve mul
tiple hits, including infielder Eric Stanczyk, 
.infielder Jared Simon and catcher Brandon 
Sales, all of whom had two. Infielder Bobby 
Benes added three more hits. 

Following the first game, the Lutes beat 

Photos by Chris Hunt 

the Missionaries again in a 10-1 victory. 
PLU used only one pitcher in the vic

tory, junior Joe DiPietro. DiPietro allowed 
only one run on six hits, and struck out 
eight Missionaries. · 

"I was very pleased with how my 
pitching went, and the way our defense 
played was awesome," DiPietro said. 

Offensively, outfielder Ryan Thorne 
h.ld a big game as he was J--4 with a nm 
and three RBIs. Benes went 1-3 with an 
RBI and two runs. 

Sunday was no different for PLU as it 
finished off Whitman with a 13-2 win. 

The Lutes put the Missionaries away 
early. 

In the bottom of the• second, the 
Lutes scored five runs off infielder/pitch
er Chris Bowen's double, which allowed 
catcher David Fox and Benes to score. 

In the bottom of the fourth, Simon 
tripled to left-field-scoring infielder Lo
gan Andrews, Thorne and Bowen to put 
the Lutes ahead 9-0 at that point. 

Top: Infielder Bobby Benes bunts in the first game of the Lutes doubleheader against the Whitman Missionaries last 
Saturday. The Lutes won the first game 7-1 and the second game 10-1, helping to improve their overall record to 8-3. 

"We came in with a lot of mental fo
cus and that helped us get the three wins," 
Stanczyk said. "It was a big series for us." 

Above: Pitcher Jeff Caley zooms the ball past a Whitman batter Saturday. On top of the Saturday victories, the Lutes 
also won Sunday's game against Whitman, 13-2. The three-game sweep was the first conference play of the year for 
PLU. The Lutes travel to Willamette for a doubleheader Saturday and a game Sunday. 

Defensively, the Lutes were hot again 
as pitcher Aaron Fulmer went seven in
nings, allowing two runs on four hits and 
striking out four. That was all Whitman got 
as pitchers Brett Brunner and Jeff Danforth 
came into the game for PLU. 

"We met our expectations," Fulmer said. 
"We played good all-around baseball and got 
the sweep." 

Up next for the Lutes is a weekend 

trip to Willamette University to take on the 
Bearcats (9-3,4-2 NWC). PLU plays a double
header tomorrow and concludes the series 
with one game Sunday. 

Willamette is coming off a 2-1 series win 
over UPS. 

"[Willamette] lost two pitchers from last 
season, so we should be seeing some new 
stuff from them," Stanczyk said. 

The Lutes won two of three games when 
they faced the Bearcats last season, and near
ly came away with the sweep. 

This time it is a battle of the top teams 
in the Northwest Conference, which Loomis 
said will make it a great match up . 

"Willamette is very similar to us," Loo
mis said. "If we continue our good play this 
weekend, we'll be fine." 

Should you be a Mast 
sports reporter? 

Free Medical/Dental 
School 

Aus $1279.00 a month! GRAD FAIR 
PU :R<] -11\SE Do you have an 

interest in sports? 

Do you eqjoy writing? 

Do you like meeting new 
people? 

If you answered "yes" to any 
of these questions then you 
should send us an e-mail: 

ma prt@plu.edu 

The Anny's Heath Professions 
Scholarship Prog-am (HPSP) provides: 

100% Jujtjon. Boglcs and Fees 
$1279Sqm1Pay 
~ 

For more information please caH: 
Captain Dean Rasmussen 

U.S. Army Health Care Team 
Ofoce:(206)242-9357 

Cet {877) 722-2304 Toi Free 
Email: lyle.rasmussen@usarec.army.mil 
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FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 

• Women's •Softball hosts • Baseball plays at • NHL action: •The wing Ctub •NHL action: •The Soni host 

THIS basketball Whitworth in a Willamette. First The Tampa Bay meets in the CK The Anaheim the Philadelphia 

WEEK usweet 16" doubleheader pitch is at noon. Lightning take East at Mighty Ducks take 76ers at 7 p.m. at 

· tN tournament at noon. on the Montreal 8:30 p.m. on the Detroit Red Key Arena. 

SPORTS at Olson Auditori- • Women's tennis Canadians at Wings at 4:30 p.m 
um. Lu es tip-off compel s against 4:30 p.m. 

at 8 p.m. alumni at 11 a.m. 

Making the cut: All-star coaches of now and then 
Best ll-time PLU coaches 

and two more who are 

m king h ir way on my list 

Between the Lines 

PLU once had a list of the coaches 
wbo r among the best in the Northwest 
Conference. But which ones rank among the 
best in all of PLU history? 

The dilemma here is, do we choose the 
coaches from days gone by, who helped 
build the foundation with which the teams 
of tod y enjoy their success? Or do we 
choose current coaches who have helped 
put certain sports on the map? I have 
decided to answer both questions equally, 
providing two choices each for the best 
all-time PLU coaches and the best current 
coaches. 

PL ' 11-tim.e best coach, runner-up: 
Marv Harshman 

The father of current PLU men's 
basketball coach Dave Harshman, Marv 
Harshman coached from 1945 to 1958, 
creating a legacy that eventually earned him 
a shrine in the Basketball Hall of Fame April 
7, 1985. 

Not only did he coach men's 
basketball; he was also a track and field and 

Scorecard 
Women's Basketball 

football coach during bis temire at PLU. But 

his sc:isom in men's basketball are whal 
cemrntcd his rcput tion .is one ot PLU.!>i 
bet. 

( ord of 236-116. 
1 vecl a .670 winning 
re eiv.:d th Al,\ 

Year ~ward seven m 
and li:d the l,utt: · to 1f1ur NAIA 
Dist • 1 lumpionshipi,. Har.,;hm.ui' 
bci,l year wa~ the 1956-57 sca~on. 
when hi~ Lcdlll ~ompiled 28-1 
overall record. Those 28 wins still 
stand as th PLU team record for 
most wl.ns in a season. 

PLU's all-time best coach: 
Frosty Westeri g 

Westering is an obvious choice. Some 
people may think I am biased toward the 
Frosty Legacy, but the man was special. 

I remember participating as a first
year in the Dog Patch Olympics, an event 
held at the beginning of every year by 
Frosty and the football team. During a leg 
of dizzy-bat baseball, I looked to my left in 
a stumbling daze and saw Frosty cheering 
on the participants as if he was right on the 
sidelines of a•football field. This guy was 
just as excited at children's games as he was 
on the sidelines. 

It was this passion for competition that 
led Frosty to become a fixture in the PLU 
football community for 40 seasons. 

Frosty's impressive resume is (!.De that 
includes a wide variety of accolades. Not 
only did he have winning seasons in all 
40 seasons he coached at PLU; his 93-19-2 
overall record ranks among the top 20 in all 
collegiate football levels for the 1990s. 

With 19 playoff appearances, Frosty led 
the PLU football team to the NAIA Division 
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rt National 'hampionship seven tim 's and 
won the title thn::e times. 

h1 1999 he lee the Lut ~ to th CAA 
D1 J on 111 National hi1mp10n b1p, 
making PLU th rsl m t , win 6 
~tratghl d ~ame · pri r l11 the national 
titl . 

Fm t y n:c. · • ved I 'i Coach of the Ye.ir 
awards, iliree (If which were in 199'1 alone. 
He I the all-time h:adcr 1n NAJA wins. with 
256, as well .t~ a member of the NAlA an<l 
College Foot ball Hall of Fame Frost) is also 
a member of the JOO-wiTI dub, along with 
Joe Pare:rno, Bobby Bowdeq anJ Paul "Bear" 

Bryant. 
Fro ty is a legend and a personality 

which, no matter where he goes, will never 
be forgotten. 

As I think about the current coaches 
at PLU, however, I find myself having more 
difficulty coming up with a definitive 
choice for PLU's best. 

Because the careers of current coaches 
are not even over, I am simply going to 
give you two coaches who are the cream of 
today's crop. 

Choice #1 - Gill Rigell 
Rigell has done amazing things with 

the women's basketball program, and had 
the Lutes playing well this season as they 
found themselves advancing in this year's 
NCAA Division III tournament. 

Rigel! is in his ninth season of coaching 
and has accumulated an overall record of 
159-54, his best season being 2001-02, when 
the team went 23-4. 

During his first eight seasons at PLU, 
Rigell led the women's team to either shares 
or outright possessions of the Northwest 
Conference title five times. 
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PLU lJ, Whitman 2 
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Choice #2 - Rick Noren 
Rick Noren has been at the helm of 

PLU's softball program for 10 ~easoru., and 
has compiled an .imazlng overall record of 
320.-79-1. 

· winning percentage is .ROl, with 
only four seasons in which hfs teams won 
fewer than 30 game..c;. 

Noren won eight Northwest Conference 
Championships, as well as the Pacific 
Northwest Regional title in both '96 and 
'97. He also led his 2002 team to the NCAA 
Divisio.n ID College World Series. where the 
Lutes took fourth place in the tournament. 
In addition, he bas also had four teams 
qualify for the NCAA Division m national 
tournament. 

Noren is a great coach, and a guy the 
players respect and admire. As with Rigell, 
I hope he wears the black and gold for quite 
a while. 

These leaders are just the tip of the 
iceberg when it comes to great coaches in 
PLU history 

While I could have created a longer 
list for each group, I feel that these four 
indivjduals an: worth featuring. They are 
g t examples of the coaching caliber that 
PLU has long enjoyed-and is continuing to 
enjoy to this day. 
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ANDREW CROFT 
Mast sports reporter 
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The Pacific Lutheran women's basketball team is heading to the "Sweet 16" of the NCAA 
Division lli national tournament for the third time in its history. 

Photos by Clms Hunt 

Top: Post Kezia Long celebrates with the PLU audience after the Lutes beat rival UPS Logger5', 62-50. 

Above: Wing Anna Sticklin and g1Jard Mallory Mann discuss the team's strategy for the game against UPS Satur
day with PL head coach GIi Rigl!II, This was tile fourth tlmj! PLU played UPS this seaSQn. 

Left, Wing Kelly Turner uses her aggressive offensive moves Saturday against UPS. The Lute team is now on its 
way to the "Sweet 16" of the NCAA Division Ill national tournament. 

"It was a great feeling to continue our season and end theirs because of the rivalry," 
Turner said. "They are a great team, though, and it's too bad we had to face each other so 
early in the tournament." 

The defense rose up once again in the second half as PLU held Puget Sound to 24 percent 
shooting from the field. 

The Lutes earned this privilege only after destroying both Chapman 
University for the second time this season, and the University of Puget 
Sound for the third time this season. "This is amazing. 

The Lutes took their largest lead, 15 points, in the second 
half, and eclipsed the Loggers by shooting 61 percent from the 
field. 

"If our defense is on, we can win every game," Turner said. 
As the Lutes enter the sweet sixteen for the third time, they 

will be hosting a four-team sectional tonight and tomorrow. 

"This is amazing," wing Kelly Turner said. "We knew we had a slight 
chance at hosting sectionals, but we never thought it was going to ha}>
pen." 

It all started Friday night as PLU faced Chapman University in a four
team regional tournament. 

The Lutes defeated the Panthers by an 18-point margin, 72-54. 
The Lutes jumped out to a 12-2 lead in the first half, and were able to 

continue dominating the game from that point on. 
"We have been on a roll for the last month, and we just continued play

ing well," Turner said. 
The Lutes' signature defense held the Panthers to a shocking 19 percent 

shooting from the field. 
"By playing Chapman before, we were able to develop a plan," coach Gil 

Rigell said. "We knew what their players liked t do." 
Afte.r a 31-16 lead at halftime, the closest Chapman ever came LO PLU 

was wit ·n 12 points. 
The Lutes got their biggest lead, 42-25, in the second half and sealed 

the victory. 
Lutes wer scheduled to play the following night against the Puget 

Sound Loggers for an unprecedented fourth time this season. 

We knew we had a 
slight chance at host
ing sectionals, but we 
never thought it was 

going to happen." 

Kelly Turner 
wing 

Randolph-Macon of Virginia will be playing Wisconsin
Stout at 6 p.m., followed by PLU against Hardin-Simmons of 
Texas at 8 p.m. in Olson Auditorium. 

The winners of the two games will then face each other to
morrow night at 7 p.m., and the next winner will head to the 
final four in Springfield, Mass., March 17-18. 

The Randolph-Macon Yellow Jackets were ranked second 
in the nation when they closed out the season with a record of 
30-2. 

Their opponents, the Wisconsin-Stout Blue Devils, finished 
the season ranked ninth in the nation and with a record of 20-7. 

Though they are no Duke, tht: :Blue Devils are on a 10-game 
winning streak. The Yellow Jackets went undefeated in onfer
ence play. 

The Hardin-Thx:as Cowgirls are ranked 20th in the nation 
and finished their season 20-4. 

"This will ooJy:mean that the game will be anothe epic battle," Turner had said before 
the rival game. 

Though finishing only second in their conference, tile Cowgirls ea.med a bid into the 
n.1t1onal tournament an have milked it for all it's worth. 

"All we know is that they a.re playing good basketball right now, and it's going to be 
another great gam ," Turner sai . . Though there was the possibility for another great game, the Lutes went on a roll and 

destroyed everything in their path, including the Loggers. 
PLU ended up inning 62-50. 

Excited and energized, the Lutes said they are ready to go tonight. Above all, I.hey 
plan on winning a roun -trip tic t to the Big Dance. 
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